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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SA TURD A Y, DECEMBER 7, 1912.

VOL. 49

THE DAY IN CONGRESS. GOVERNORS TO
PROGRESSIVES
UISCT MR. TAFT
MAKE PLANS FOR
SENATE.
IN WASHINGTON
ORGANIZATION Resumed conskli r;i icn of the

.

.cii

NO.

256

WONDERFUL IN CREASE

i

nnmibiis claim .bill.

;

IN FARMING SfiHOWN IN

to
Senator Clapp introduced bill
Washington, I). ('., Doe. 7.
Chicago, 111., Dec. i. i'miis Tor tlx'
conference of lenders of the progres- prohibit ponding campaign funds from ernors of more than twenty
moved on to Wn .lengton today from
sive party to be held here next Tues- one stale to another.
Arehbold court of impeachment re3 Kiclunond
eotilrrf nee to b
day and Wednesday, were announced
of the Preside.: t
the luncheon gitc-iformally today by Medill McCormick, sumed.
HOUSE.
and Mrs. Taft .in ptirtiiiptte in
vice chairman of the national comLegislative, executive jntl judicial Hpeeial confereiie on uiirl c:vilii
mittee.
ive hanks in
and farmers' ;
Cokfnel Roosevelt, accompanied by appropriation bill again taken up.
Indian and rivers and harbor c.m-- : the east room of the White .Hma-ethe New York delegation will arrive
mi t tees went to work
frame!:? a;- -, Twelve of be republican governors
at noon Monday.
ion" oon-iv- .
are to have a "i
Tlie next progressive national con- propria! ion bills.
FROM
VENERABLE
OF AGRICULTURE
SAYS THAT VALUES
SECRETARY
STATES
EXCEPT vention will
li. prescntative Johnson ini reduced fereneo late tod
MINISTERS PLENIPOTENTIARY FROM ALL OF BALKAN
Those who will
have !i2 delegates, their
to
a
over
Like
for the government
of Delaware; Detend are IVime
ote l
FARMS HAVE BEEN BUILT UP FROM FOUR BILLIONS T3 FIVE HUNDRED
WILL
THERE number being based on the
ASSEMBLE
NATION
OTTOMAN
FROM
AND
GREECE
neen of Illinois;
Carroll of Iowa;
for Roosevelt and Johnson. With t',c the Lincoln farm in Kentucky.
AND THIRTY TWO BILLIONS IN SIXTEEN YEARS
;;
at
ON publication ol the total vote
AN AGREEMENT
Goldsborough of Maryland: Fberhurt
T9 TRY AND REACH
DECEMBER THIRTEENTH
of .Missouri;
of Minnesota; Hadley
the presidential election progn ive
Oddie of Nevada; Tenor, of PennsylIMPORTANT MATTERS.
leaders here tabulated the list Of
ANOTHER MURDERER IS
vania; Yessey. of South
Dakota;
DRIVEN TO CONFESSION.
delegates.
of Wesi ONCE A JOKE JHE FARMER IS NOW
Medill McCormick
lliKdial
Spry, of I'tah: Glasscock,
Pueblo, Colo., Dec.
explained t.
Tucker, under arrest at apulpa,
Virginia; Mi Govern of Wisconsin,
plan of selecting delegates, which is
has eou.'Vss'd
and Carey of Wyoming.
lo
Oklahoma,
expected to do away with th "solid
GREEK FLEET IS SIGHTED OFF THE
THE MAINSTAY OF GREAT NATION
.Marshal Greene, of that cil, that
Governor liadhy spent an hour or,
south" feature of the republican
forbe murdered an unknown
more on the floor of the senate today
where delegates were seated
DARDANELLES AT THREE O'CLOCK TODAY in large numbers, although they repeigner in this city Inst summer
discussing plans with republican senHe talked with regular and
by throwing him from a train.
ators.
w infer and next
resented few real republican voles,
spring.
A letter from Marshal Jones lo
Washington, D. ('., Dec. 7. After
Missouri, in the new progressive
While Carnegie and Rockefeller are
progressive republicans and allowed
llie chief of police of Coloiado
it to be known that lie was in hearty
sixteen years, a record of service in building libraries and colleges for city
delegate apportionment, will have -- 7
to
Springs has been forwarded
Louden, Dec. 7. The llrilish gov- t portions of tlie epidemic and tvarus progressive delegates, New York
the cabinet. Secretary of Agriculture folks in a vain effort, to teach them
this city containing tb" informaernment lias placed the historic St. the public that failure on their part Pennsylvania
a convention next year for Hie con-- '
Kansas
.MassWilson
submitted today to President bow to live on empty stomachs and
tintion.
Lust.
the
May
case
mangled
of cholera to
achusetts 30, Ohio tl. Illinois 7!i and
James Palace at the disposal of the to notify a
sideration of various reforms, among;
vacant market baskets, your farmer
was
of
unidenlitied
mini
tin
body
which included a curtailment of the Taft the last annual report he will fiiend, aided somewhat by Secretary
representing thorities will be punished by a fine California 6fl.
plenipotentiaries
lie dividing line of
found
near
allied
and
the
and
make
of
as
1'nited
States Wilson's department, as he modestly
Mr. McCormick mad"
head
the
imprisonment.
the Ottoman empire
this state-- '
representation of the southern states;
Pueblo and El Paso eouiilies and
Balkan nations for the purpose of1 Sedil Balir, Dardanelles, Dec. 7. A ment :
'in the national nomhiaiiiig enliven- department of agriculture. The report 'admits, is going right ahead learning
t lie
it
of
be
man
the
body
may
is more than a review of the past bow to make two blades
"In the 1016 national progressive
loll.
holding their conferences. The meet- (.reek squadron composcu 01 six war
of hay grow
referred to by Tucker. The untho HtnifiniiiiR. which is nrrane-- ships was sighted off the entrance to convention there wiil be seated one
ini,
I). ('.. Dec. 7. - Presi-- j year's work; it contains summary of where one
Washington.
grew before and big ears of
and
known man
were
Tucker
afterhalf
at
three
this
slraics
is
counpast
the agricultural advance of the
ed for next Friday, December 13,
dent. Taft in a speech to twenty-sicorn sprout in places where nubbins
delegate and one alternate for every
heating their way on a tmiu and
five thousand votes or major fraction
looked forward to with great inter- noon. ,
the adoption try during the venerable secretary's were wont to disport themselves.
today
urged
governors
was
off
the
thrown
by
stranger
A number of vessels of the Turkish
preest here and the general hope
of uniform state
thereof cast far Roosevelt and John-- j
legislation which' term of public service.
The report is rich in figures. AmerTucker following a quarrel.
"The record of sixteen years has ican farmers created actual wealth to
vails that, the outcome of the nego- fleet are concentrated in the Parda- son, according t: congressional diswould make possible in this country
and
for
action
straits
the
nelles.
ready
tiations will be a settlement of the
the adoption of a system of rural been written," he says. "It, begins the amount of $!!..";:!2, ouo. oon. That
tricts, but each such district shall be
Balkan question which has troubled are believed to h? thickly strewn with entitled to one
at least. In
credits
and low interest bearing loans with it yearly farm production of
7.
Dec.
('(dorado
:'olo.,
Springs,
represents the farm value of all his
mines. A report was current a few addition, there shall be. at
,
with
ami ends
one 'An element of mystery added to tlie; to farmers, similar lo that in vogue in
Europe for so many years.
large,
Greek
that
transports
ago
iilifl. Sixteen years ago, the farmer
forty
The delegates named by the differ- days
delegate for each Tinted States
reported confession of John Peter many Kuropean countries,
ent countries to act on tin ir behalf at were on the way to the gulf of Saros tor and one for each eoiigressinan-iii-- '
Davis of the murder of William Atche-- i
"We are uol going to adopt a ays- was a joke of tlie caricaturist; now he'
the conference are: For Turkey, with Bulgarian and Greek troops on large. By Pill!, however, the new soii, at Castle Rock, in the spring of tein over night,' said the president. is like the stone that was rejected by
Tewfik Pasha, Turkish ambassador in board. Whether the Greek squadron congressional apportionments
proli 1S7U. by the failure to locale a man "It in going to t ike a .considerable the builder and has become the head
London; Nizhni Pasha, Turkish am- former the escort to tnese transports ably an will have been made, where, named Davis, or the informer whose time before the country shall receive stone of Hie corner." Tlie tillers of
bassador in Uerlin; Kechad Pasha, or is acting independently has not fore it is unlikely there will be any 'name was given as Dr. Graham, at; the benefit of it, but the earlier we. Hie soil were burdened with debts he
been ascertained.
Peoria. Oregon, was cleared this morn-- j brcin the agitation the earlier we adds, "hut prosperity followed and
Turkish minister of commerce.
eongressinen-at-liirge.It is believed that tlie Turks have
ir.K, when it was learned that the namej8i,ai
For Servia: C. Novakovitcli of the
achieve tlie purpose we have in grew with unexampled speed. Begin-o,
concentrated two entire battalions of
the physician who wrote Sheriff
Servian treasury department; A.
the matter lo the attention nings have been made in a.production
bringing
a considerable force of SUFFRAGETS IN
John Anderson of Douglas county Is r ,lu..
per acre increasing faster than the
speaker of the Servian parlia- troops with
n,ij,..
not Graham.
The authorities
tire
artillery from Asia Mindr, on the
have great capital in this conn-- nafural increase of populalion. There
ment; General Boyovitch.
LONDON
ATTACK
in
it
peninsula and
expected that
Peeping the real name of the informer ,,.V( aU(1 we UaV(, fanning property has been an milift of agriculture and
For .Montenegro: Ex Premier
JOHN REDMOND secret lor the present.
M. Popovitcb, formerly Mon- these will resist any attempt to land.
of of country life.
s p.0(mc.inf, farnl products
The Greek navy apparently acceptIt is possible that the llrsl impres-- immense vaiue. It would seem
tenegrin minister at Constantinople;
clear) "During the past sixteen years the
KANSAS
HAS GOAf TO
increased the
Count Veyovitch, chief of the Monte- ed the challenge served by the Turks
London, Dec. 7. Suffragettes
put sion Unit Davis was on his death bed t)1;,t with these two elements it would farmer has steadily
Cni7- - A)n vai
in the recent order to the sultan's Jplin liedmoml, the leader of the Irish jmay be erroneous. The letter which :be
Thpwith
cabinet.
negrin
possible to introduce a third by wealth production year by year,
animal
and
lis
Dardacrops. They
in
to
concentrate
Anderson
Sheriff
the
vegetal.
and
received
turned
warships
Nationalist party to the torment this
For Bulgaria: Dr. Guechoff, prime
which
flirmP,.s engaged in produc-- ; the exception of 1011. During the
husked the biggest corn crop the
to George Atcliesou. of Denver,
,
oroWB houd be able, in view teen years the farmers' wealth pro-- ;
minister; Dr. S. Daneff, speaker of nelles. The approach of both fleets afternoon at a home rule demonstraworld has known, ;:.l(J9,00O,0f)0 bushthe Bulgarian chamber of deputies, to the historic straits indicates that tion at Balston in the northeast of .brother of the murdered man, stated (. ,,,e va)ue of what he produces and ditction increased HI percent.
which they received
the
knew
naval
writer
first
whereabouts
engagethe
the
Fitimportant
,
,that
,,.,,
London.
wllU.h lt
"Most productive of all agricultural els, for 't
and General Savoff or General
(h(, valm of the
he hay crop,
72,425,000
ment of the Balkan war may be exFor half an hour tlie Irish leader of a nun, named Davis who committed Lm(iu(.P(1 ,0 obtain money 01, the faith i.xears in the country has been lftl2.;
ch eff.
a murder m Douglass county in
$st;i ,01)0,000 ; wheat
tons, brought
,
forcible
watched
the
eviction
the
lu!1(1 aml tUo faltu of th(J pro. The earth has produced its greatest!
It lias not been determined wheth pected in a short time.
of
W..jof
bushels, or
Home, Doc. 7. Doth Italy and Aus- - hall of his disturbers, while interrim. Questions were usked as to whether;
er Greece will senu plenipotentiaries
The sun and the: measured 72u,;;:;:i,ooii
whic wi)1 enabk. nim t0 expand annual dividend.
was a reward standing for lnTor-here
,
,.
notified
Oats,
barley
potatoes,
Greece
, m $.";;ii;,i)'iii,i;iio.
that
have
tjonfJ and ,1,..,..,, resistance to the
to narticipate with the representaof
his
th?,
and most oilier farm products show
cannot allow the Albanian city ushers caused a rapid succession of ..nation leading to the arrest of thel1cultivat ion anf l,"Uf
heeded
human
tivea of her allies in the peace nego-'t'iecontroversies,;
production.
murderer. The w rif,r. gavo arch a
latinn m ho held here. Ill fact, a Cf Avalon.l or tlie surrounding coun rough and tumble scenes of the most clear
?xchaBe betw een capital ;1.itt kept on working 'in
of the events leading.' "An
description
a
state,
be
to
by
foreign
occupied
try
rowdy description.
report published this morning says
Proper security has with the farmers' eft oris to utilize
up to the murder that. Sheriff Ander-- aiuI 1'',rlllels
Giuli- Men, as well as women, were thrown son is confident he knew of what he ''pp" established in Kuropean conn-- j them.
she will enter into separate peace ne- - according to the Marquis di San
The prices at the farm are
a
to
premiei, in iepu
bodily out of the hall. Among the was writing. The failure to locate tr'es wbere the rate of interest has generally profitable and will continue
gotiations with Turkey in one of the ano. the Italian
in the chamber today.
men were clergymen who had protest- either the writer or
Kuropean capitals, probably Vienna. question
the murderer at''jeen lowered so the farmer is practic- - the prosperity that farmers have en- -7. Austria-HungarDec.
Paris,
ed against tlie rough handling of the Peoria, is
For the moment, however, she is in a
easily explained todav Theia"v " "1P salllp basis ot advantage joyed in recent years. I lie total prodifferent position from that occupied; was at tirst opposed to tne project women.
information given out yesterday cans-- ' 1,1 t,1P borrowing of money as the ditction of farm, wealth is the highest
During the half hour Redmond was ed them to look for a doctor who business man. If this can be done yet reached by half a billion dollars.
by Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro Put forward ty sir tuwurii urcj, uie;
as she has not officially agreed to the British foreign minister, lor a comei-- able to utter only a single sentence, does not exist and also it is very un- - abroad, it can be done here, and if The grand total for 1012 is estimated
to be $!i.r.:!2,(!0n,000. This is more than
terms of the armistice signed a few ence of the ambassadors of the great: which was to the effect that it seem- likely that Davis is living under his abroad we find that government
powers, accordius to the Temps. The ed to him almost tragic that the
name.
He may not even be in stitutions adapted to form the conduit twice, the va'ue of the farm wealth iu
,ivU oir
farm- - ISO!)."
ronstnntinonle. Dec. 7. Cholera is! objected to participation in discus- women's cause which, in the minds Peoria.
pipe between capitalists and
cmiBine- creat havoc in native oiiar-- , sions if it was the intention of the and hearts of so many, was so great,
is the
More than $ 0..,0( tO.tM td.tli
ers are successfully operating ' why
ANARCHIST TO BE DEPORTED,
ters of the Turkish capital. It was conference fo debate tlie question of should lie turned into a "comic
total of farm wealth production,
should we not adopt them here?"
grand
Servia a port on the Adriatic
the report says, during the past six-- !
officially admitted today that over 10,- giving
The
Ran Francisco, Calif., Dec. 7.
lte-- ,
000 cases have occurred during the sen.
leen years, an amount equal to about
CHASING THl"
an
interna-as
of
anarchist
cognized
Austria-Hungarwaived
of the present national
TEvi TICK ana
past twenty days and that hair of herLater on, when shown a confer- WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE WILL
tional
a
Kdward
Labzbin,
notoriety,
GREATLY AID WORKMEN.
objection
wealth.
Only tobacco
them have been fatal. This total,
crops.
de-- !
bumper
will
hunchback
three
be
feet
tall,
and imre-- j
Philadelphia, Dec. 7. That higher
most
the records of
move
under
are
cane
effective
toward
The
however, Is expected to be much be- - ence would be without object
sugar
New York, Dec. 7. The stock mar- dticed cost of
follow ported on the strength of information
The beet sugar crop
is the produc-- ' former years.
low the real figures and the opinion possible if all the great powers, as educational efficiency would
living
received
from
Washington.
The
feverish
to
closed
follow
ket
the general adoption of woman's suffactivity Hon of the greater crops, says the sec is the
easy.
is generally expressed that the an- - they had a right to do, were
biggest ever pulled out of the
of the week subsided today owing to
lead and stipulate rage was I he declaration made
by
lie
move
is
this
declares
thorities are minimizing the out-- ;
and
retary,
ground.
fac-i
X the waning influence of unsettled
.Mrs.
M. Cnildin, of Fort Wayne,
due to the work of the department
The southern farmer is doing his
break. The prefect in a proclamation - beforehand. What could and what hid., Olaf
A HEN DOUBLES IN
V tors, completion of necessary liquid of
at today's session of the Naissued today refers to the great pro- could not be discussed.
agricultural colleges and experi- share towards increasing the nation's
VALUE WITH ONE MEAL.
ation and disinclination of traders to;
tional society for the promotion of inment stations and to the help of the
Dec. 7. A
La Crosse, Wis.,
dustrial education which is holding
operate in the short session. London's
White Plymouth Rock hen on disits convention in this city.
altitude was without decided influence press in publishing every movement
AMERICAN SHIP IS
The nation, lie
on the local market despite the gen- to help the farmers.
Mrs. Guildin asserted that politics
AN ANONYMOUS
play at the Western Wisconsin
FIRED ON IN MEXICO.
in the general
its
adds,
farmers
forgot
abroad.
of
N
and
show
at
has
retarded
$20(1
valued
erally higher range
the school sys-prices
poultry
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 7. An at-- j today
LETTER TELLS
ot
ot
' scheme
education
The
was
past years
movement
tcm in most communities.
here
uncertain
last night, was worth twice that
Stewart
on (he. Pacific mail steamship,
'ew philanthropists thought of
until Iraders, finding buying not
X. Y., during A sum today as the result of swal- OF A MURDER tack
of
West
Reed,
Albany,
San Juan, in Mexican waters recently an address
gressive, took the short side and forc- them when giving for education, but
urged that the efforts to
....... r.P ctniirtunrl latvilllinnitC
lowing a $200 ruby which drop- ed down several issues sharply.
they are waking up and thinking for
froni a setting in a ring
Denver, Dec. 7 Postofhce officials:
Pnion Pacific and Amalgama- themselves and congress has been
Steel,
oa,uworn
ot
Charles
V.
blurred
Hie
Keeler,
'"",t
"
by
U"
his
),ison. I"
badly
fl Knmn from
today deciphered
ted Copper covered a range of about good to them.
vorkingman today believes that m-was 11.
Winumac, Intl., one of the judges.
postmark on. the letter which
S. Room, wireless operator on the di.strial
a point and ruled alternately
The secretary first lakes up the
above
a
eneducation
is
to
C.
DanL.
to
trap
The hen belongs
written to the sheriff of Douglass San Juan. The letter says the ship snare him. He
work of the various bureaus of his
yesterday's closing.
thinks it is nothing
While 'and belowwere
ville, of Montfort, Wis.
county, telling that the writer knows was fired upon while at anchor off more than a
Ponds
steady.
weapon in the hands of
department in the past year and then
Keeler was about to examine the
the whereabouts of John Peter Davis
anu me euguieei manufacturers to create such a
s
tells
of the growth in some instances
most
in
who is accused of the murder of Win. Acapuico, iiiexico,
the
valuable
bird, the
Tlie San niamj ror bis
wounded.
seriously
'from their foundation, of these buSCHIFF ON WITNESS STAND.
position that he will
Atcheson of Castle Rock, .Ifi years ago.
and
the
thow,
gem
.
quick
No-dropped
San Francisco
sailed
himself be at. the mercy of his
been
The letter was mailed from Shedds.i Juan PI. from
as a Hash the hen gulped
it
Washington. D. C, Dec. 7. Jacob reaus during the time he has
The working man believes
ployes.
He praises
iiead of the department.
11. Sch iff, the New York financier will
V
down.
Keeler
offered
Danville
Oiegon. a little town of 13j inhabiSan Francisco, Calif., Dec. 7. The that you are trying to cheapen labor
tants. Sheriff Anderson of 'astle
be one of the first witnesses to ap- highly the experts who have worked
$2U0 for tlie bird and subsequentbe-- ; instead
of raising its standard and
Rock declares the name signed to the! Pacilic Mail company does' not
the
to
but
bid
increased
$:;oo,
pear before the house money trust under him.
ly
food supply. He is going in more and
standard of his pay."
lieve that, an insurreeto attack was
"The great and growing movement
letter was "Dr. Graham."
committee next week.
refused
both
the
hitler
offers,
investigating
more for grains and getting away
Charles .T.Owens, managing director
at the liner San Juan, as re- reefed
carried on by the department of ag-- j
A deputy sergeant at arms returned
Dr. George Atcheson, of this city,
left for home today
and
the
loser
the idea that he has to grow cotor
from
the
Southern
from
vessel's
Commercial
a
in
the
letter
congress,
he declares,
ricultui'iil betterment."
in whose possession the letter
is, ported,
New
from
York
after
his
without
today,
serving
ruby.
ton
that
exclusively. But he has not negthe
bill
operator, V. G. Room, predicted
"has not been sustained solely by one '
.Mr. Schiff with a subpoena.
slates that Graham is not the name: second wireless
his cotton, for the reports now
lected
before congress for ihe extension
"w
at
that
The
reported
A
Acapuico
agent
man nor by a few men.
choice corps
but refuses to disclose the signature,
ot
that his cotton will brinj;
indicate
industrial
education
would
be
was
in
passtruck
Gordon
of scholarly experts in their, special
The letter is written in pencil and is Chief Engineer
sed
both
liim
houses.
by
$stj0,0i)0,imo,
being next to the
the chest by a stray bullet and slightlines of endeavor has been growing in;
exceedingly illiterate.
ever picked in the south.
crop
was
an
on
largest
wounded.
affray
There
in
it
and
of
breadth
view,
Dr. Atcheson believes
probable ly
membership,
while doing that the southern
individuals HE GAVE Hlb LIFE
in the practical application of their Also,
that the writer of the letter was Davis shore at the time between
TO
SAVE
HIS
CHILD.
have chased tlie dreaded
farmers
no
it
political sigefforts.
himself. Facts and , statements ar3; but the agent gave
New York, Dec. 7. Melville B. Men-delfever tick out of Ki;l,0(i0 square miles,
hit!- - nificance.
is
to'
in
are
'.'The
which
letter
the
prepared
department
given
a lawyer, after rescuing his wife
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 7. J. Long and son
continue and fuc.rease its public serniately personal, says the physician
Indianapolis, ind., Dec. 7. -- Many let- try were frequent.
from their burning home in
American
Mc-Oscar
j
Langendorffff,
and could have come from none other and
the borough of Queens early
Referring to a phrase by him that vice. During sixteen years it has
this ters written between John J.
the kindergarten
than Davis himself. The sheriff is of mining men, are in jail at Parral, morning, lost his life in an attempt Xiimara, secretary of the Iron Work-- : he thought the iron workers' union progressed from
similar opinion. He expects to be in Mexico, accused of murder, according to save his 11 year old daughter, Lil- n's union, and William E. Reddin,' was going to lose in its strike against through the primary, middle and up-- :
Milwaukee, a local business agent, "open shop" contractors unless
Denver tomorrow to discuss furtuer to letters received today in El Paso. lian. The girl also perished.
"a per grades of development until now
of
were read by the government in itsj new trick" was adopted. Mooney said i' has a thousand tongues that speak
proceedure with Atcheson. Davis, who The letters explain that the camp
FETROLEUM
COMPANY
cross examination of Reddin at the, he meant by it that Hie rules of Hie with authority.''
is over severty years of age, has lost the two men was attacked by bandits
PAYING DIVIDENDS. "dynamite conspiracy" trial today.
From a department with 2444 em- his left hand. Dr. Atcheson would and they sent to Parral for aid. The
international union should be modified
York, Dec.
Reddin testified
thai Milwaukee
declaring
members of t!lH ,,.a, unjons ployes in 1S07 and an appropriation of
that
make no statement this morning as to; f'arrai enter ot ponce ana a oanu oi of New
.
,
an initial dividend of 1
,
,,,
per cent was the headquarters of the struclur-- ;
whether he would go to Oregon or civilians responded and when they
,o.,,.d!ess $::,272,ft02, if has increased to P1.S5S
Amer-- o" the common stock of the California al iron firm against which the union of (lie
.
the
arrived
uniforms
without
strike,
general
not
employes at the beginning of the pres- icans thought they were bandits, and PetroUum company and a dividend of had called a strike and McNamara
ent fiscal year with an appropriation
from
men
rules
The
the
prohibited
1
per cent on the preferred stock vvas accustomed to write asking about
i ue duet ui puiitn
uicu tin uiem.
cn a local union job if the this year of almost $25,000,000. Whereworking
X
X
X
was
here
announced
The
firm.
to
iobs
be
the
put up by
today.
was killed and the Americans were'
same contractor had a
'
job as there are now 52,000 requests every
SKILLED WORKERS
witness taid he usually supplied the elsewhere in
arrested. Long is a brother of the!
week tor department publications,
he
said.
the
IN CIVIL SERVICE.
country,
information but denied ever knowing
American consul, James I. Long at A TO BUILD HOMES FOR
Mooney testified he told McNamara there were but 50(1 In 1S!)7: and durWashington, D. C, Dec. 7.
x
iu connection with exwac
P
used
Parral.
POOR IN LOS ANGELES.
225,0uo,iliio
More than 20,0000 skilled work- were ing this period
conditions . at Dululh
copies
In one letter, McNam'ira labor
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 7. N plosions.
have been distributed. In soil inves- and are now in condition to raise more
ers in the navy yards throughout
"slavery."'
of
to
matters
wrote:
"In
referring
P.ased upon the theory of "busiRAG TIME SAVED THEM.
the Pnited States were today
Three days after the blowing up of tigation an area of f.2:l,nnn square meat for the city market baskets.
this kind, it would be well to write
V ness philanthorphy" a corpora- - V
There's only one fly in the rich
placed under the protection of
Fire in a
Chicago, Dec.
them on a separate piece of paper: ar unloading rig on the docks at Sti-- ! miles, equal to that of Germany,
civil service by executive order
Ireland and cream pitcher, and that's plain dog.
moving picture theater in the down N tion capitalized at $500,000 and
and mark them personal.' "
Wis., in August, 1910. Mooney France. Great Britain,
perior,
of President Taft.
The presi- town district caused a panic among
There are too many bowwows on the
managed by leading bankers and N
Reddin asserted that lie did
not said he wrote McNamara. "Real dy- Italy has been covered.
dent's order was issued with the V the two hundred women and children
Tire official press agent of Hie great farms, says the secretary, and dogs
charity workers, was launched
namiters" had visited there. He said
know McXamara's meaning.
de-Mrs. P. V here today, to build concrete
approval of the civil service com- - V attending the performance.
As the eighth of tlie forty-on"f meant only to convey news of the American farmer. Secretary Wilson, don't mix well with sheep, hence
mission and in accordance with
S. Doyle, the pianist, remained playing
houses for the poor and remove
fendants to testify, Fred J. Mooney, explosion, although he personally had of the Vnited States agricultural
farmers must choose between the
an opinion by attorney general V rag time ; although almost overcome
the shacks and "courts"
that S Dultith, Minn., explained letters he nothing to do with it. Ortie K.
steps in the spotlight with pup that shakes the lamb out of ex- Wickersham.
now thickly dot the slums.
by smoke, and calmed the crowd so
to McNamara during the pe- - Manigal1 confessed to the Superior ex- - his 1912 report, filled with valuable
S S S S S S X Jt that no one was seriously hurt.
X X JS;riod when explosions about the conn-- plosion.
Information about our "eats" for this
(Continued on page four).
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society

The Little Store
HAS BUILT UP A REPUTATION FOR

RASH Oil

MS

The Original and Only

A Money

MdKe
l'our Selection
while our stock is complete in a sizes. We
will take
pleasure in

5P

Y GO

'

Demonstrating to you
the advantagssto be had
in Purchasing a Coles.

,

Wi)

y

BUY A COLES HEATER
AND

FOR HARD COAL

YOU'LL

is.i-i-

AND

RETAIL

1V.-2-

Mica floors arc extra uive lilted in recessed grooves, period lit.
For those who enjoy the (.lowing buy
the "KaUiant1'.

.

WOOD DAVIS
--

'

1

Flour Hay, drain, Potatoes and 5alt.

Phone

e

u

14.

If

DAWSON COAL

14.

THE

JEWELER

high-grad- e

WATCHES
AND

I

CLOCKS

h

" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."

Phone

headquarters for

SAWED WOOD

-

HARDWARE COMPANY.

Its Hardware We Have It.

Wood

'

FOR SOFT COAL
Coles original down draft. This is the
stove for the home, the ortlee ui.d all
public places, it requires little or no
attention and is known to he the most
servicahle and economical of all stoves.

S. SPITZ,

LEO HERSCH

j

BE GLAD

j

--

oal

andFuel Save

Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and

""df"

WHOLESALE

Heater on the Market.

Air-Tig-

v

!"

UL

Absolutely

THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.

-

WINTER GR p

1912.

A 1WASS0F SPOTS

a euhlroii which hung over a
witches' Tiro and in which bubbled
Developed Into Running Sores. Itchfortunes in nut shells.
ing Terrible. Cuticura Soap and
Many found just the Christmas gift;
There is much excitement this week;
U"'-Cuticura
llu1
Ointment Stopped Itchat
for
the Fancy
looking
over the fact that the Woman's Hoard
f TnwiB lu.v., nnnnnnxofi
timt tlipvl "prk ,ill,lt' mid after the search had!
ing Wonderfully. Now Cured.
Bt aml f llat !,t ,lle
'
tables
will plve a Charity Hall during the a,
,'001- Tll"'
.,he 110,'tI'i eiltI f
holidav season. From the plans that1
Sit
Washington St., Salt Lake Oily;
t0''
lor
'ore
" I was first alarmed
Consequently we are not considering any Fake Piano CoT'tnli
are being perfected now the affair will
cfffp
" a"d
ntract to boost our trade. You pet your money's
w " lh! feeling idl over my arms and a byrashanofItchy
events
he one of .!
tiny
society
biggest
not to
.
cream and
HlKits came out. Thorasli
worth when you trade with
..i1'1",
ot the winter and one ot the
CBke uud o(hpr
was a mass of spots liko
enjoyable of the year.
measles and
fllNlSH PLAY.
Tlx; date is not fully decided upon,
into running sores. Tlio
but the Charity Hall will probably! A rare opportunity is offered the
itching ws terrihlo and I
would smiti-something
take place either just after Christmas people of Santa Fe next Thursday
awful.
I tried a treator during the first part of January-- night, December 1'Jlli, when the par-I- t
ment but it availed not.
will happen while we are all in the ish of the Guadalupe church will
!
1 then decided to
try CutiSouthern Corner Plaza. Santa Ft. Telephone No. 40.
humor and while Christmas sent a Spanish play entitled "101 lietio
cura Scan and Ointment.
!
t
Af
er
del
to
he
Pardon."1 Plays in Knglisli are
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
application the Itching stopped
presents ate still new and fun
.. Tim euro which followed was
wear.
'very common but it is not often that. awonderfiii
marvel
mo
to
for 1 thought I never would
The proceeds, will, of course, go. we have the opponunity of seeing
get hotter. This was three years ago and
fund
and
toward keeping up the charity
hearing a Spanish drama. The i have as r P r a skin as any ono may wish.
for which the Hoard of Trade finds so Spanish play is native to this country: Culirura
and Ointment cured mo
entirely." (it?nod) Miss Kato SI. Dobsou,
many calls during the cold winter ami every encouragement should be
months. This is one. case in which given toward having it presented of-- ' Mar. is,
For pimp!, - nnd blackheads the. following
one man's pie is not another man's ten in Santa Fe.
Is a most i;ivtive and economical treatt lie
r
The
in
for
one
man's
pie
for
program
proin-fothis
way
evening
poison,
ment: (lenity smear tho affected parts with
another man's poor family. Dane- - ises to be very entertaining. He-- j Cuticura ( )int ;nent, on the end of tho finger,
but do not rub. AVash oft tho Cuticura
ing for sweet charity would certain-- tween the acts Spanish and English
Ointment in five minutes Willi Cuticura
much songs w ill be sung to the accompani-morly make any dance just that
Soap and hot water and continue bathing
ment of a guitar. Two piano solos
uf a success.
for somo minutes.
This treatment is best
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD.
However, there is no question of and a recitation by Una Quintana
on rising and retiring. At other times uso
the success of the Charity Hall. The will also be part of the evening's en-Cuticura
freely for the toilet and bath,
ALFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
Two tableaux and folk to assist in preventing Intlammation, irriflairs given by the Woman's Hoard tertainment.
tation
and
dances
will close the performance.
Sold
clogging of tho pores.
of Trade are always a success. The
throughout tho world. Sample of each
and
interesting
unusual, mailed
Charity Hall will not only help to Sounds
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
32-with
free,
Skin
Book.
Address
swell the mite boxes for the needy, doesn't it?
post card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
The admission fee of fifty cents
but will be a social event of the first
men should use Cuticura
magnitude in helping Santa Fe show will go toward paying expenses for: Soap Shaving Stick, 25c Sample free.
Phone Black
Phone Black a social spirit in entertaining the the work which lias been done on
members of the legislature.
Guadalupe hall. The hall is near the congratulating the Hoy Scouts and
45
45
parish church and is a decided im- - Camp Fire Girls on the way in which
t they had entered into the spirit of
Speaking ot dances, rennnus me oi provement along Agua Fria road
the Heap Year dance that is being has a seating capacity for two hun-- j tnese international bodies ami upon
talked up among the girls this week. Jdred and fifty people and contains an their successful organization in Santa
He offered a banner to the
Only one more month when the girls excellent stage for amateur theatric-- i Fe.
may do the asking, you know, and als. Guadalupe' hall will be a met j Scouts, which should be given them
soon ;:s fifty per cent of the Santa
they intend to make the most of it. ing place for the parish and will no as
The joy of seeing the men sit around doubt fill a long felt need in that sec-- ' Fe troop had successfully passed Hie
requirenn nts of first class Scouts in
as mural decorations is not the least tion of the town.
a public examination. This banner is
No
either.
'of the inducements
IMrAnMAf Urlliwll
greatly oveted by the Scouts and
"smoke dances" for the men are to be Ills UlwlML fANlCr
One of the jolliest dances of the they wi!i no doubt do their utmost to
to
be
are
allowed, I hear. They
treated to the pleasure of sitting onwintel- was given Thursday night at bring th.; required per cent up to:
beautiful VickUoy home on Don standard within the next few months.
ithe anxious seat while milady con-'tMiss Kate Mueller was the next to
Domestic Lump
aiders whether or not she cares to; Caspar avenue, when Don VickKoy
Fancy Egg
Fancy Lump
holn fill out his program. Blushes and entertained twenty or more of the respond to the toast for the Camp
Fire Girls and she told of the plans
wistful glances will be confined to the memoers ot tne younger set.
The dance was given in the gymna- and purposes of the girls in a very
manly countenance for this is the time
sium in the basement and the col- pleasing manner. She also thanked
when "he gets his" or doesn't.
en- lege pennants, fraternity shields audi the Scouts for their
and
Year
With
strong
courtesy in ask-Leap
Phone One Double O J.
ten pictures of frat members reminded ing the Camp Fire Girls to join them
for suffragette
couragement
dencies combined, it will be a fleet- one of a real university hop. The in tne banquet,
footed man who can dodge all the! "once ws in every respect informal
J. II. Toulouse responded to the
mistletoe boughs this month, won't and tIlc' merry makers bad as much third toast and told the Scouts and
If'ln and jollity as could be crowned
it?
Camp Fire Girls that, a loving cup
into one short evening.
would be offered as a trophy to the
Uesides the regulation waltz and
which showed the greatorganization
FOR MRS GLASS
two
step many new figures and est proficiency in the general work of
PHONE 8S MAIN.
.Mrs. Thornton and
Mrs. Victory dances varied the scheme of the
have issued invitations this week for evening's pleasure and added much the members during the months of the
The cup will probably
a card party to be given at the Library fun to the general good time. Tur- competition.
be awarded during the summer and
Hall Wednesday afternoon, in honor key Trot? well,
have the competition between the
they
may
SWASTIKA LUMP
boys
FACTORY WOOD
of their niece, Mrs. Glass of Sedalia, tried it; at
any rate the circle two and girls will be an added incentive
winter
is
who
the
Missouri,
spending
CERR1LLOS LUMP
SAWED WOOD
and tag dunces left everyone in for
step
good results. The cup will be
in Santa Fe.
a jolly mood.
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
placed on exhibition in the windows
Toward midnight the fiddler slop- of
the New .Mexican office about the
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
ped his merry records and a snowy-tabl- first of
EUENING.
SOCIAL
February.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
cloth spread on a long table
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mctlrido wer
After the boasts were over the ban...
.
,
was
tne magnetic attraction tliat even queters sang America and several
hosts Thursday night to the members
of the two Mihle classes of the Pres-- : broke up the dances for a while. merry college songs and finally went
byterian church and to the Christian (Good eats? Well, everyone said so, home, delighted with the evening and
how
much
Kndeavor Society. There were twen- - !and told .Mrs. VickRoy
hoping the good time would be reeven-- :
LINE
: they enjoyed such
or
pres-thirty young people
peated
frequently during the winter,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ent who enjoyed the evening thor- - ing.
From
Don's
were
Lelia
guests
Gallager,
ouglily.
(Continued on page three).
La Salle Restaurant
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Games enlivened the evening for a Pearl Gallager, Edith Mannon, Stella
SalSalome
to the soft ac llutson, Ziza Hut son,
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Meets Both North South while and afterward
mon, .Miss Jeffries. Edan Abrahamson, CHICHESTER S PILLS
a
of
the
jolly
guitar
companiment
!tn.VM.
Telephone II.
Bounds Trains.
crowd sang rousing college songs and Margaret Parker, Genevieve Morrison.
X.T.'X l a.ll.Hl Akli roiir lru:n:Ll for Aa
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot the old stand-byRuth Laushlin. Les
Two Doors Below P. Andrew Ster.
I III
In Itcd and GnlJ mettlliAV.
that are dear to hditli
with liUm Kii..on.
lie Gillette, R. H. Hamilton, Paul
the north bound train and arrives at every ones heart.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
5ri
JJn;(rtfl-i- Taos st 7 p. m.
ak fiYt'JIM'ir'KH.TKR!?.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Healthy appetitites were brought Butt, Jerry Ferril, A. S. Kirkpatri k,
years kiM.mi as litst, Safest. AUavs lieiiar.lt
Short Orders at All Hour.
Ten miles shorter than any other alon with company manners and did Homer Neil, Jesse Nusbaum, Ralph
way. Good covered- hacks and good full justice to tho delicious lunch Enos, Clarence Pierc?, Harry FrankBOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
teais. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams that Mrs. McIJride served late in the lin and Earl Wilson.
wnn-njxru ins uru-insur-u
french Noodle Order 10c, a dlsn,
It. was
furnished commercial men to take In evening.
almost midnight SCOUT
rin
Mew York Chop Susy 50c the
BANQUET
5
towns.
S'.ftbude
Wire
when
m
the happy guests reluctantly
surrounding
The banquet given last night by
Station.
bade their hosts goodnight.
the Camp Fire Girls and the Hoy!
a
auouis was n every particular a
succ-ts- .
Th. members of the two or-SUPRiSE PARTY
and a few of their older
sanitations
the
of
B
and
Several
a
sophomore boys
nrirw-girls surprised lrma Stevens Monday friends assembled in the P:,Iaco ho-- ;
night when they arrived at her homet'l promptly at 8 o'clock and entered:
laden down with bundles of goodies ithe billing .'ocin singing the Star
and informed her that they had come opanaled Baiir.er.
to wish her a happy birthday.
Tho limim? room presented a most
AMTA FP To Kl Paso' Bisbee'
PROM
all kinds and descriptions I'ttraciive scene with the two Ions)
of
(James
1 HvlTl
I L all points in New Mexico, Arimade the hours of the evening go by! tables, th entire length of the room,:
so rapidly that the high school lads Kiie-.w ith the
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via! NEW MEXICO
happy smiling faces of
and lassies were surprised when some the Hoy Scouts and the Camp Fire;
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
one mentioned tne tact that it was Oirls. Covers were laid for eighty-r.itime for a spread and it was a spread
and the banquet fulfilled all the
sure 'nough that Mrs. Stevens had
had filled the
anticipation which
prepared for the birthday celebra- minds of the boys and girls during
tion.
the week.
Those who wished lrma many hap
The spirit of good
was
py returns of the day were Anita the most noticeable comradeship
feature of the oc- NusFrances
Nellie
Weintge.
l.eeson,
Tn uutfinv- the
r
Pnsinn
l J Inin
""'"!Uolon iviiui'i.
I,..,!,.,..
!,,m
r,Diutri ir)..ll.l
i,iiiii, juitu
uiuuu, .1... in attending the banquet, the
Ihelma Stevens, Eugene Harvey, Eu Scouts showed
the proper spirit and
gene Griffin. Elmer Friday. Austin
it up during the evening by
Pollard.
Alfred they kept
Perrenot, Roland
fulfilling the role, of perfect hosts. The
Wiley and Albert Wheelon.
spirit of both organizations was shown
in the jolly good time each one en- CHIRSTMAS SALE
IF YOU
no Cliristmas sale given by the joyed and in the wholesome,
Guild ot the Church of the Holy Faith ing attitude of all those present.
For Rates and Full Information Address
LIKED YOUR
jesterday afternoon was a success1 After the banquet had been served
uoth financially and socially for ev- - the Reverend Leouidas Smith arose
0. F. & P. AGENT,
I Thanksgiving Turkey
EL PA50, TEXAS.
eryone not only bought presents, but as toast master and called upon Karl
liad a pleasant chat with their neigh- - W. Green to address the
LET US
banqueters.
Lors as well.
Mr. Green made a very happy speech
HAVE YOUR
The Library Hull presented a very:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lively scene, for every one. men as Beware of Ointments
HAVE VOL' THE PROPER
for Catarrh
ORDER
well as ladies, were there in their
That Contain Mercury.
b
st
Department of the Interior, U. S.
holiday humor and patronized' as mercury will surely destroy the
CHRISTMAS
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Step Ladders,
the embroidery sense of smell and comnletelv de- every hooth lrom
to the home cooking
November 5, 1012.
ta'jle
goodies. range the whole
when enter-- '
Ironing Tables,
'Ihe 'Woman with a Thousand Pock- - Injr jt through thesystem
Notice is hereby given that Henry
mucous surfaces.!
was
,
the
its"
delight of the many chil-- Such articles should never be used'
L Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico,
Kitchen Cabinets,
dien who picked her pockets tor the except on
vho, on December 9, 1907, mad? homeprescriptions from repu-toys and trinkets they might find. The tnhl.. nil vslfl'llio n2
Homo era ill a
stead entry No.
for SE
Counters,
Shelving
ockets varied in price from the will do is ten fold to the srond von!
Section 35. TownshiD 12 N.. Ranee S
not. see me, and see how little ground up and they had to be re- - can possibly derive from them. Hall's
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice!
of intention to make five year Proof, it will cost to have things right, :plenished many limes during the af-- Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
to establish claim to the land above Repairing of all kinds neatly and , r"oonCheney & Co.', Toledo, Ohio, contains
The Gypsy Tent was ihe biggest at- - no mercury, and is taken internally,!
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U. promptly attended to.
faction for Hiofc who wanted to have acting directly upon the blood and mil-S. Commissioner, a: .Stanley,
New
Gie:r future revealed or were not sat- cous surfaces of the
FIS 0i SaWS n... Specially.
Mexico, on the itith (lav of Hecember.
system. In
w:th what Dame Fortune had ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
3912
you!
THE MODERN GROGERYCO.
alnady brought them. .Madame Llah getthe genuine. It is taken internal-Claimant names ns witnesses:
read
secrets
in
the
the
while.
in
palm
lj and made
O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs,
Toledo, Ohio, by F.
Albert Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. ,V another
uypsy maiden who was stolen j. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free,
rtron-n- ,
B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer, u uie wucnes wnen sue was a
merej Sold by druggists. Price i oc per
New Mexico.
u tin ao. in tho New Mexican uaoy
proved tne crafts of hrr trarlo Vittlo
MANUEL R. OTERO.
sees more people in one day than you by discerninu the pictures she saw in
Tat'o wair r,
Register. can see in a month. Try ona.
the coffee grounds.
Other gypsies pation.
i ruinnnnnvrLTLrLru- - uifiruxruuux

HONEST QUALITY,
HONEST MEASURE
and HONEST PRICES,

7,

"YOU CANT BEAT THE COLES"

stirred

BY NAN O'NIEL

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

Time Pieces That Are
Reliable !

HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.

1

Phone L

CAPITAL COAL YARD

oal wi&i Wood

.

WHY'S SUE

...

e

Feri-enot-

,

s

-

F. ANDREWS

Grocery, Bakery

Phone 4.

i Market

EVERYTHING THERE IS TO

EAT

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Bakery Goods of AH Kinds.
NEW FIGS, NUTS, DATES, ETC., ETC.
Phone L

F. ANDREWS

MS

Phone 4.

CUTLERY

g

pi

rrr

j'i'n

NEW(5)

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

Quaker Oats

Dugis

JRn IR

Farina

j

l

x

The

East
or

Best
Route

Pettijohns
Wheat Hearts

Quaker

7.-

N

MAKING'

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

SELECIONS

don't overlook the CUTLERY LINE. It con
tains many acceptable articles for gifts. Every
member of the family can be favored with something useful and practical. We have Pen Knives,
Ja:k Knives, Pruning Knives, Razors, Bread Knives,
Butcher Knives, and Sawing Sets,
at prices ranging from

.... 25c up.

Corn Meal,
Grains of Gold,

'

1

I

Santa Fe Hardware

& Supply Co.

fun-lov-

EUGENE FOX,

I

j
j

1

nnrru rrnc

AT LOW PRICES
If You Use Our

POULTRY FOOD

j

'

1

05143-1250-

4

CANDIES

j

!

buv-iffie- d

F PHOAD

vniij

1

i

j

i

which is composed of Corn, Oats, Bran, Alfalfa Leaves and
Flowers all ground together. Steam it and feed it as a warm
mash. The price is reduced to $2.00 per 100 lbs.
PRATT'S REGULATOR,
25c per pkg.
GRANULATED BLOOD, . . . 5jc per lb.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE, canoftoad

...
c

ak

Cut Flowers and Plants
Boquets. Designs, Decorations.

THE One
CLARENDON
GARDEN
Block East
San Mlgue Church.
Old

Flower Stand with the Modern Grocery Company.
R V RflYI F M
Phone 12

V
DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

7,
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Ihe session of the legislature.
fessed that she had been looking I'or special dishes that graced the dinner, F. .11 minis.
Thn Misses Pearl and Leila. GalThis list is graded in a way so that
name
and although the whole menu was replete
pun on her maiden
with delicious courses. Mrs. Hint Ihe lust named are for the smaller lia ger h I'l last evening for California,
couldn't find her place card.
win re l hey will spend the winter.
was the most cordial and motherly of tolks and so on.
in
was
will stop en route with friends in
served
the
'en
Alter
entire
made
ihe
lieslesses
From
and
meeting
They
party
Page Two.)
(Continued
WEEK'S QUESTIONS
Mrs. 'live room where Mrs. W. ('. McDon- Albuquerque and visit, the Grand
Hesides
feel really al home.
for Hull and the
Who was the man who slept
lani'ly, those who sat ald and Mrs. K. K. Perrenot prcsid- canyon.
WEDDING BELLS.
two hours with a dead cigarette ami mound the festive board congratulatid at the lea tables.
Judge anil Mrs. Harry Ilanna reThe little pagan child liros seems to the four of spades between his lips ng Cue an wishing Trix n long and
turned Wednesday from a delightful
bo tin- one most worshipped in Santa 'last Tuesday night,
Tin Thirteen Chili met this after- trip in Denver, where they spent, the
life were Miss Hazel Hint!, W.
he
who happy
Who is the young
Fe utter all, doesn't ho: Suggestions
F. Unman, fid M i;. le. .Mike Siammi noon with .Mrs. Carl A. Hishop.
Thanksgiving holidays.
for honeymoon row seem to have been 'boasts of coming in at t'uv .! ck a. and la. k Garrett
the members of the club the
L. A. Hughes expects to leave Santa
wit.
his
in;,
without waking
r
K. Cilinoiir Fe during fhe coining week for Caliwere All's. Hugh
ipiite fruitful for two of the weddings
guests
m.
Is live o'clock a.
tli" prope lime
have already happened. It the next
and Mrs. Walter L. Kegel.
He will join Mrs. Hughes and
fornia.
three weeks in December are as live- for a bridge game to stun or liould WITH CLUBWOMEN.
at La Jolla, where they
children
the
one stay lor breakfast
On Wednesday in
'he Assembly
The Wallaei Club held a business hae taken a cottage for the winter.
ly for the marriage license clerk as
lose'.'
did
much
low
you
room of the I'alaee of the Oovcrnnrs meeting this
Mi's.
with
the past one has been, some one will
afternoon
Mrs. William F. Progan and chila big party at tie club
the Woman's chili held its regular
have to get busy making plans for oneWas there
and Mrs. Portcrfield left this
Argus
Meilillivnry.
dren
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Very Natty

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
THE RETURN FROM EGYPT.
Reverently portrayed on the exact spot where it took place nineteen hundred years ago a part, of the
and costly moving picture production of the Kalem company, to be fiivi shown at Christmas time.)
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not sleep on account of a had cough,

liil

the New Coloring in
FALL TANS

j BUTTON, LACE or BLUCHER STYLES j
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and I was very weak. I used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, and soon
the cough left and I slept soundly all
night." For sale by all druggists,
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No, We Are Never High With Our Prices!
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Watson, native of ToledH-- ,
last year busher in a .(iass D league,
promises to bo the pitching sensation
Men whose livelihood deof 1913.
pend upon their ability to judge players say Watson will bring a bigger
price next season than Pittsburg paid

tor
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WELL .AS

(Q) Lanterns

H,S

Strong and Durable
Give steady, bright light.

Easy to clean and rewick.
Don't blow out in the wind.

was

AT DE ' LERS
EVERY .'.'HERE

"discovered" by Hill Armour, pitching
team in Toledo. Ar-- '
lor a semi-prniour shipped him to La Crosse, Wis.,
vhere he made good and advanced to:
Oshkosh.

l-

-

California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey

Camping,

and Hard
Use Under All
Conditions.

PHONE 239. W.

Easy to Light.
Don't Smoke.
Don't Leak.

55San

Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boie, Salt Lake City,

Francisco Street.

POWER COMPANY
WILL BE

BIG

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

Denver, Colo., Dec. 7. G. H.
president of the Central, Coloa
rado Power company, for which
receiver was appointed November
is expected to arrive in Denver, Monday and announce plans for a comof the complete
pany. It is understood from semi-otli- Wal-bridg-

.r- .-

WONDERFUL INCREASE IN FARMING SHOWN
IN WILSON'S
BIG
REPORT.
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Last year, Tor Oshkosh, Watson
pitched :;i games, winning 22 for ai
percentage of .709. lie allowed 1X4
bits, fanned 21" batters, walked 70 and
made eight wild pitches. He was:
scored upon ;:; times.
While Watson was with Oshkosh.
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in "the bush
toriety, asked Hilly Fox, manager of'
the Racine culb, for his opinion of
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hm Sup
tre youngster.. Fox told him to buy i
'
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vice. He is sorry now.
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Hugh Duff, then manager .of. JjUi-Dauss pitching; .he allowed six1
Milwaukee club, heard of TYntsoin bits, fanned three and walked four. '.'
about the time Murphy slipped a cog.
Sentember s he loRt m Minnp.-nniiana lookea mm over.
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......
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,. . .
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ed good to the veteran,
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For Milwaukee ' the fag end
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.
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August 29 he lost to Toledo, "hefty" iunneu six ana wa ked wn
.lames pitching.
At the meeting of the National
Toledo made two
bits. Watson issued five passes,
Association of Jlinor leagues in .Mifive and hit a batter.
lwaukee, C. W. Murphy, realizing his
September 1, he defeated Kansas mistake, asked Manager Clark of MiCity, Vaughn pitching.
giving five lwaukee if he would take money and
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ONLY THREE YEARS OFF SAND LOTS OF TOLEDO. "DOC" WATSON. SOUTHPAW. PROMISES
TO BRING BIGGER PRICE NEXT YEAR THAN MARTY OTOOLE DID.
"Doc"

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

CHARLES DOMINIK
102 YEARS OLD
ULnU rl I UULUH(l
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'ttence or the animal that makes ouri 'Charles DominiU, noted in the early that $16,5uu,OUO, in securities will be
mutton.
davs of the southwest as a freighter 'ssueil taier to maKe coniempuueu
The report points with alarm to and an Indian fighter, died yesterday extensions and improvements.
HE HAS A SWELL.
Kansas. Kural Kansas has more dogs, at Golden. X. M., at the age of 102
ASSOR.TMENT OF CURVES
Until recently he had been!
THE BUSY WOMAN'S DAY.
dawgs, houn's, pups, and curs to the years.
Most; it begins early, ends late, and is
two or three players for Watson. Clark say, ".loe Wood has nothing or Wat- square inch than any other state. It freighting and draying there.
of DomfniUj full of work.
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less
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dot,
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This boy pitches with his h'iad as
Manager Jim Callahan of the White
the wnithwest is known now. Hejvasaches, and she is tired and worn out.
Sox offered 5,000 for Watson, vi: hoat much as with his arm.
He has an versa.
Sleeps poorly, is nervous, no appetite.
not
l.ast. but
least in the number born in 1M0.
result. Watson will uitch for Mi!wi,'i- - assortment of curves that would drive
bladder gives her trouble too.
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ales IfiS pounds. He is a blonde
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.lir nt
The only nor vet. He is called "Doc" because!
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CROSS COUNTRY RUN.
NEGRO MINISTER IS DEAD.
N. Y. COMMERCIAL
well adapted to the setting of tho plot bringing tales of a terrific battle with
Columbia, Mo Dec. 7. Colleges in
Charleston, S. C, Dec. 7. William
ni'ore powerful sermon has evti'
No
"The Confession" dares to tell the: and the denouement.
the heavy sea on Lake Superior
a
from
Fla.
In
the Missouri valley conference today D. Crum, a negro. United States
letter
this
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the pulpit.
been urenehed
Tampa,
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j city, Mrs. E. C. Corum writes:
truth, and in its telling unfurls a
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Very truly yours.
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interest.
.lOHN F. O'SHICA,
A Superb Cast of Metropolitan Playrun next year. The Ten-- ' African fever, contracted in ' Monro- manly troubles. My husband brought jj
power and literary merit. There is
1
ii is tournament for tiie third week in via.
G. K. K. of C,
ers. Magnificent Production.
TRESTER CHARGED
Crum's appointment as collector; not
me some Cardui as a tonic, and, from U
a line m James Halleck Reid's
Council 12:).'i.
WITH MURDER. the first day, it seemed to help.
May was transferred from St. Louis! of port here by President Roosevelt'
S
$1.50 m
to Lawrence, Kansas.
I had almost lost my reason, but, g Prices, 75c, $1.00 and
stirred the south to bitter protest.!
Seuts at Fischer's, Friday, Dee. 8th.
I
Poon.
V. thanks to Cardui. I did not.
a
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felt and looked like a new voman.- I
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Trester, arrested in connection with think
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the remedy is wonderful.
lector.
the recent death of his housekeeper, recommend
DENVER IS SUFFOCATED.
CUPID AT FEDERAL BUILDING.
to my friends, for I have
it
The state board of education P"ti The visit of
Maude White, was arraigned in received great benefit from it."
Cupid at the federal Miss
Fort .Morgan, Colo., Dec. 7. M. L.
HERRIN HURRIES EASTWARD.
in another day hard at work discuss- building is
Cardui acts specifically on the weak- - IJ(
Del'ore leaving the district court today on a charge
explained.
More, wealthy banker and Colorado!
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 7. Wil- ing educational problems. Governor for Chicago last
of murder and entered, a plea of not ened womanly organs, strengthenin
ReveInternal
night,
4 Horse Power
pioneer, was suffocated early today by liam F. Herrin, chief counsel for the McDonald presided at the meeting.-- '
The habeas corpus petition the muscles and nerves, and building
nue Collector Manuel B. Otero admit- guilty;
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nephew of the late Solomon Luna morning, after an internal hemorrhage-waThe origin of the lire is unknown. Los,,'!
it.
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Claremont, Okla., Dec.
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and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
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held today from the residence of
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dtp'- - Chutla-noncol- .
Isengers were hurt in a head-oThe board of trustees of the town Rergere.
his father-in-laUnited States Sena-- '
Medicine Co.. Chaiianooea. Tenn.. lor Special
LIGHT SILENT AND RELIABLE.
lir.sion at foyil, Oklahoma, early to- of Las Cruces has
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book, "Home Treatawol
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aua failure of Dash &
death late last night of James York,.San
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Francisco railroad. Several cars to fulfill contract forGray, contractors. the
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a sewer system
working man. Health is his capi- unuuru iu tne notei tragedy, ere demolished.
and water works. The papers are serv- - tal. Kidney diseases sap a man's
the opinion prevailed today that the
"
td on the state insurance commis- - strength and vitality. They lessen his
mystery that has surrounded the ease
ABSCONDER IS CAUGHT.
may never be solved. That Minnie
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GREGG & COLE, Props.
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WANTS

PIGEON

FLEW TO ENGLAND.
SIDNA ALLEN INTENDED
Uohsou.
TO GIVE HIMSELF UP. j Montreal. Dec. ". lirnest
of
e.t .Montreal, received word to.
that a carrier pigeon he imported
ifu. ieaaer or tne Hiiisville
.
eunmpn. !,I1,1
1.....
l
nua
.
iu
a
t. l
J
,
iuu
ui ms u.ai lor uie mur-- p;nclul,(i
u
:1p1)al.(,uliv took twdve
aer of Commonwealths Attorney days to make the
journev
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Foster at

the Carrol court house
N
shooting. He denied having planned)
TAYLOR OPERATED-Oaim ueciaieu mai. nis
Denver. De3. 7. t oiiiiressmnn V.
iugiu to ues Atonies, wtiere be was IT. Taylor submitted to an ODeration
captured was to permit public senti- for appendicitis.
Attending physiment to cool down when he intended cians siated that his condition is fato return and give himself up.
vorable to a speedy recovery.
CROUPY

You can't defend a
homely women by
telling her she isn't.
"The City"

7i. B. Koci.

COUGHS AND WHEEZY
COLDS.
The quickest, simplest way to rid
the children of dangerous croupy
coughs and w heezy, stuffy colds is to
igfve them Foley's Honey and Tar
It gives almost instant re- Compound.
lief and stops a cough promptly. If
snf.tliM and lieals. Contains
.
tes. For sale by all druggists.

nn.

POISONS

BEGINS
DEEP in

No odds how bad your liver, stom-ach or bowels; how much your head:
aches, how miserable and unconr
fertable you are from constipation,

000 to ftniMh 11l
building in Denver.--

indigestion, biliousness and

llOrt Ollft

'

.

Inlonlinac.rnn

cror

olti-nv- a

sluggish;

tllA

de-- i

sired results
with Cascarets and!
' V
,
quickly, too.'
Don't let your stomach, liver andj
Take
bowels make you miserable.
Cascarets tonight! put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv- ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomacn.i
backache and all other distress;!
cleanse your inside organs of all the,
bile gases and constipated matter:
which is producing the misery.
j
A
box means health, happi- ness and a clear head' for months. No;
more days of gloom and distress if!
vou will take a.Cascaret now and:
then. All druggists sell Cascarets.
Don't forget the children their little:
insides need a good, gentle cleansing,,

JOHN HAMPEL

(FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
SANTA FE, N.
,259 San Francisco St.

tht

ARMPIT

AND

Will Give $!000 if
Also $1000 or Excel
Any Other Dr. Living
No Knife or Pain
Kc Pay Until Cured
Written Guarantee
Master
fj Dav Pnintpss
OUT, NO PAIN
Discovery
Any TUMOR LUMP
SORE on tho
LIP, FACE or B02Y
Innn 15 CANCER.

I

KILLS

QUICKLV

Fail to Cure

MKSEh 0P.DP3
Wonnor-ru- t

LUMFii WCMfi'S ERtfiST's CANCER
E
BOOK SENT
and verv pobonous.
FREE. Testimonials of Thoujanda CURED
after others failed. See or Write to Some.
vrjte no ?, UP? nn puiui cvfosthebook
w-- w.
mi. w..ru..u.. . suwh felkble
to
AB 747 South Main Street, Loa Angeles, Cat.
KINDLY MAIL WIS tO SUMcOHc Win CANCU

.

,
;

A "SMOKE

PARTY". IN TEXAS.
Holland, Texas. Dec. 7. Saninson
Williams was shot and killed, and his

fon, K. e. Williams, was seriously in- jured here today by Mat Armstrong,
who then shot and killed himself.
Armstrong was a
of Sainp-- :
son Williams. A family dispute is
i.aid to have led to the tragedy.
son-in-la-

JUSTICE HURLBUT IS ILL.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 7. Edwin Hurl-but. justice of the statp. ennrt nf nn.
peals is ill at St. Luke's hospital suf-- !

1

j
'

fering from a throat ailment. Today
his condition is reported slightly im- i too.
proved but still serious.

j

'

ijj

1H533II

Proprietor.

COLORADO S A LOON

''

a small fl'MPUXE THIS and ALWAYS

I

ANY HARD

A BUILDING.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 7.
Shafroth of Colorado, argued
the house committee on Dttblic
buildings and grounds today for action to expedite provision for $400,- -

-s-

At.

HENRY KRICIte
DISTRIBUTOR

OF

LEMP'S KEG aird BOTTLE BEER

IM BOTTLES
Yaters made from Pure Distilled
Manufacturer
for
water. Agent
AzteySpri"? Mineral Vater.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
35
TELEPHONE
J

BUDWE1SER

of all kinds of Soda

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

Established

' Incorporated

1856

visitor yesterday. Mr. I'm rows ex
.ie'il to Uio New Mexican a
pi o.
that the people of .San .hum county
would soon lie in closer touch with
manSanta Fe, through ihe medium of a
interest
to
the
great
(Owing
ifested in the Personal Column, the southern route rouil. which is in prosNew Mexican requests its readers to pect.
Juan Sanchez, clerk of the school
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
of Kennedy, is in the crty
"31
items
directors
J")
for;
by telephone (call
jor
'this column.' By doing so the read- - on business with County School Su-- i
!ers will confer a favor on the New perinteiuleut Conway. Air. Sanchez
.Mexican and on their' friends. Com-- ; reports the school, which is in charge
imunications sent by mail should beari()f irs Eleonor C. Almeiila. as hcins
The. new school
the signature of the writer).
j
j.00(i condition.
is
house has been completed and
Mrs. It. Martin, of Kansas City, is a
j
every
respect,
ul0(.,.n
visitor here.
I, yy. Putnam, who lias been
Mounted Policeman J. H. Mcllimheii vist;I1(
t.atives in the city lor the
,.
is here from Cerrillos.
two
weeJtsjvleft last eveiiiiis for
past
.Mr., auil Mrs. David Hart are siylitMrs. Putnam
lu)ln0 j st, Louis.
..
i
veers here from Kansas City.
niece of Mrs. .Mary P. Conway.
Attorney y..J. l.ucas. of Las Vegas, Mrs. Putnam and her son will visit
arrived in the city yesterday on legal Santa Ke next summer and will be iit

CHPRISTHAS
'

LITTLE FOLKS.

other articles.

...

.

business.
Edward

Amarilla.
.lack Collins, the well known pharmacist, is seriously ill at his home on

Suit
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes., Fine Umbrellas,
Gloves.
Collar
Boxes,
Cases and Traveling Bags, Leather
Ties and Handkerchiefs, Collapsible Felt Covered Card
Doillies
Tables, Linen Lunch Cloths. Dresser Scarfs,
snd Guest Towels, Hand Bags, Silk Hote, Silk Kimonas
in
and a large assortment of Japanese Eamboo Baskets

Palace avenue.
District Attorney Alexander Head
has returned from Tierra Amarilla
where he attended court.
Internal Revenue Collector Manuel
for Chicago,
11. Otero left last night
where he will marry Miss Lucy Grygla

all the new shapes.

Call and See Us.
nri innmii nnnn nnRflni AIW

Monday.
loekweiler was in
Miss Louise
town today from her school at Testi
She reports her school as get(pic.
ting along nicely.
Judge C. .1. Iloheris left today for
Los Armeies, where he will make a
few weeks' stay with a hope of throwing off an attack of grip which has
persistently clung to hint,
Candido Ortiz, in charge of the
school nt Cieneguitas, was here today
delivering his report to the county
superintendent, lie reports an enroll-- I
1

1

btLibivgflW HHua, uuwrHraT

1

jj

ment of IS.
Willie (Mass, who has been ill at 11m
Sanitarium, is reported much better.
Accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
Class, he is spending the winter in
Santa Fe.
A.
F.
C. Ft. Reid, 11. H. Potter,
'.Newell and ,1. T. It. McCarl, singers
from Chicago, passed through here
today on their way to Kstancia where
they will give a concert.
Miss Julia Jaffa arrived from Hos-- ;
well last night to visit Miss Florence
.Spitz at her home on Palace avenue.
Miss Jaffa is the daughter 6f Hon.
Nathan Jaffa, formerly territorial sec-- !
,
retary.

UNITED STATES BANK ft TRUST CO.

CAPITAL $50,000 00
a General Banking Business

Does

Your Patronage Solicited
W. E. 6SIFF1N, Cashier.

President.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

.1. B.

LAMY,

t.

FOR SALE AT
om

of' the school at Golden was in town
the first part of the week on business
with County School
Superintendent
Conway, and on a brief visit to her
parents.
Former Governor AL A. Otero left
last niRht for Chicago wnere he will
attend the meeting of progressive
leaders. While in Chicago the governor will he best man at the wedding
of Internal Revenue Collector Manuel
Otero and Miss Lucy Orygla, of this

A HOME
A BARGAIN I

House with Bath and Electric

Lights;

j

lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and f
lawn. Location one block and a half from State J
J
Capitol Building.

O.C.WATSON & CO
4

i

REAL fcSTAIh

INSURANCE

sllKtli

t
-

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
.

Next Door to

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

II LI: a

Is the Place to Buy Your

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Come in while the Selection
is Good and Have Something

JULIUS H.GERDES.

125 Palace Ave.

It was tried before Judge
chein.

M. C.

Ale-

-

Insure With Hayward and Rest Con-'- .
tent.
KID GLOVES IN ALL THE LAT-- ;
AT THE '.WHITE
EST SHADES

i

m

Pathe Weekly at the Klks Sunday
night. Don't miss it.
The Santa Fe Trains I'niler the
new time card going into effect Sunday, December Nth. the only changes
in the leaving and arriving time at
All trains
Santa Fe is an follows:
leave Santa I'e at the same hour as at
present. No. l's connection will now
arrive at r,:(i.", p. in. instead of il:uu
.as at present and Nos. s and H's
connection will arrive in Santa Ke at
U'::in a. in. instead of ll::;u p in. i.s
at present. " The indications are now
that passengers will he carried from
the same as
Lamy on Nos. :', and
heretofore," said Mr. I.titz today.
Rubber that is Right Our rubber
goods guaranteed to be absolutely
right, in every respect. See our special hot water bag, guaranteed for
Cook's Pharmacy.
two years.
Direct from a most successful run
at tlie i'.ijou theatre, Hroadway.
conies James llalleck Kohl's

THE WEATHER.
N. AL. Dee. T. For
New .Mexico: Tonight and Sunday fair, with slowly rising temperature in east portion.

Santa Fe,

New-York-

TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, please phone "31 J."
IN

Pipt

S. KAUNE

Prompt Attention and the Eest
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

Telephone 9 W

THE

COMPANY"

MOULTON-ESP- E

SANTA

GENERAL AGENTS.

FE,

N. M

CG.

;

ut

every expectant
great value
It ic an emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
vhich act 'with beneficial and Booth'
jng effect on those portions of tho
It is intended to
system involved.
and
prepare the system for the crisis,
thus relieve, in. great part, the suffer-Elkins through which the mother usually
passes, ine regular use oi muiuci
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort It affords before, and the help- ful restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes,
Mother's Friend
is for sale at

over."

Absolute

Cer-Certain-

ty

of
You

Pay
Getting What
on
and
Money
For,
Sauing
Each 'Purchase, is the
Foundation on which H.
&

CO.

haue-Bui- lt

the Largest and
Most Satisfactory Retail
GroceryuBusiness in the
City of Santa Fe.
Up

Z&Pfliss.

HALL

s

It's a scream. The vaudeville at the
tonight.
Manicure Tools, cuticle and nail
scissors, orange wood sticks, polishers, the best quality. Zook's Pharmacy.

The dramatic and musical entertainment to be given in Guadalupe hall
on Thursday evening, December 12,
will be well worth hearing. The hall
has bpf-beautifully decorated by
the ladies of the parish anil the Span-- ;
drama will be interesting, the re-heartials having been most

drug, stores.

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,

free

1

satisfac-yinfonnatio-

tory.

MANUFACTURER

OF

Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
. Send for Price List and Full Information.

119 Don

Gaspar Avenue.

J

mu.M:

ST..

INSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND

BE SURE

HAYWARD, MANAGER,

B.

JOSEPH

Room 8, Capital. City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

THE

HAYWARD HAS IT.

IF I T S REAL ESTATE,

::::

AKERS-WAGNE-

CO.

FURNITURE

R

A COMPLETE

JLST KECEIVED

DAVE

Kolorfast f
IS Matting I

LINE OF

Something NEW in
FAST

GUARANTEED

COLORS

to Sun and Water

Let us show you this excellent assortment of
UNUSUAL

FLOOR

LOW-PRICE-

UNDERTAKJNG

A

COVERING

"OS

SPECIALTY

GEORUE WOSTEMHOLM & SONS'
POCKET KNIVES
SHEFFIELD
CELEBRATED

Over

10!)

l"

'li

XL

I

Patterns to select from at Special Prices,
DRUMMERS' SAMPLES.
Your chance for this month only.

' The people of Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest and
d- ... thR Citvj and in.nect our COLPLETE
em,,
DCSl dtnsil
.t.v. in
LINE of

?

IN OPERA COATS
EVENING DRESSES AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
You don't hsve to worry what to
get for Xmas presents. Simply come
and see our line of IJalleta blankets,
Couch Covers, Pillow Tops, Scarfs and
heavy rugs with Navajo designs. Zara-periMexicana, opposite Montezuma
hotel.
There was much talk
Goes
today in legal circles and consider-

THE LATEST

ti. S. KAUNE

Xir

a

CO.

Prirpc art i nwpct
for Safe Onalitv.

ably surprise expressed over the verAmarilla
dict the jury at Tierra
brought in the case of Arthur H. Gos-secharged with murdering Stewart B. Conover some three years ago.
A verdict of "not guiity" was brought
In and Gossett now is free. This case
has attracted a good deal of attention.

,'
,

.1

.

SILVtK PLAItU WAKb

"ALAIN
X

if

lilb

lwMrH.

I

C. YONTZ,

WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
Sioiies.

MONEY SKNI

PIIILA.
863

HV B

KIT UN

J

Stu'et.

CO.

INSURANCE

Pa.

Chestnut St. Philadelphia,

TO DENTISTS
P'lliriKs. Dold Scrup
We w'ilbiiy voui-fSolfand rialiniino. tllnhen prices paid.

Fire, Life; Accident,
Plate Glass, Mtc. Etc

fl

REAL ESTATE

MKEANKSr

BPr- mm:. m
- mm

Magazine

SO VOU CAM UKDCKSTAN5

City Property, Farms,

Ranches. Orchards

Land

Grants,

Etc

Surety Bonds

Popular Mechanics
"WRITTEN

co

MA1I

& REFIMNG
EST A UI.1SI1 E1J SO YK A KS

SMELTING

Hil POPULAR

San

JOHNW.MAYES

us.
for each Set of iHl Kale Teeih soiul
Hiiihrii prices pi 111 for "111 "oW. hii''1.s
old Wuiche, Hioken Jewelry anil

BRADF1EID REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

;

This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware on the Market, and j
,
we carry two oesirame pancrns, mc
i u u
u
K
v
B
AND
DIANA

I

AND

IT"

Of All Kinds.
Continued Story of the
FROM THIS DATE ON A GREAT
Wnrld'i Progress vhicll
may begin reading at any time, and
will hold your interest ioreer.
which
Telephone 194 W., Room U
My Line of Made Hats
330 PICTURES
250 PAGES EACH MONTH
Will Be Sold at a Big
200 ARTICLES CP GEMERU iNTIRICT
LALGHLIN BUILDING,
r, ..Im.nt ( '0 r.ii'l
ci
Discount
tcives easy
ways In do thniK9 how to
VOU

l

W-- -"

n';i:.--

Fi-o- e

PROPRIETOR.

Calleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.

iPivrKfi)

iAV

It May Be YOUR Property Next!

for our
book for
expectant moth-is- h
era which contains much valuabU
and many suggestions oJ
a helprul nature.
Write

j

a

EDDY DELQADO,

li

Ala-son-

The line of suitable articles for
Christmas gifts on display at the
White House will give you sugges- tions that will save you money and
worry. Now is the time to look them

S. IKAUNE

HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE
co.
of Pittsburg, Pa., writing the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation SfdMh10EnSpio?elS!f
biliiv. Plate Glass and Automobile insurance.
of st- ,'oui9 Mo., writing all forms or Surety
The Equitable Surety Company
and Fidelity JSonds.
CAPITAL CITY
&
AGENTS
HALL HOOM SI,BANK
GENERAL
BLUU,

LARGE ASSORTMIM TO SELECT FROM.

I

'

THE

Then Act

Aen-hiefs-

one-lent-

'

Think About It!

er Swarfs, Piano end Table Covers, Xmas
,
Hand Embroidered Pure Linen.

Dre-- -

H

LEATHER
FANCY
APRONS,
WARE,
GOODS, SILVER DEPOSIT
IN FACT EVERYTHING IN USEFUL
THE
AT
WHITE;
PRESENTS
HOUSE.
Scenes of Dear Old Ireland and a
Vitagraph comedy at the Klks tonight.

j

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?

Battenburg Pieces

,

a

.

How About That Fire Insurance?

CO,

GOODS

DRY

XMAS SPECIAL

powerful drama, "The Confession" to
be the offering at the Elks' theatre
Tile story
December !'.
Monday,
though easy of synoptical presentation, is deep and complex in its presentation, demanding intricate develand enviro-ments- ,
opment of character
to build a suitable foundation
for a play that is to lave a last imCiiTtinistancial evidence
pulsion.
points to the guilt of a priest's brother as a murderer. He is accused, arrested, convicted and sentenced to
death on the scafold. The scaffold is
prepared and a reprieve comes at tlie
eleventh hour through a death confession of the real murderer. In the
huiids of a company eminently
in every department it is small.
wonder that "The Confession" is
the greatest
making itself one of
dramas of the day.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN LARGWHITE
EST VARIETY AT THE
HOUSE.
If it's Real Estate Hayward has it.
want to have a hint as to
If you
what will make a good holiday gift,
see the advertisement of Coebel.
Get the best results from your docHave your
tor's careful diagnosis.
ions Ma, at Zook'f'
Toniqht and Sunday good pictures
and vaudeville at the Klks.
The Guild of the Church of tin
Faith will hold a special business
.meeting; al :i:M0 o'clock on .Monday
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. liar- ro un.
GO TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND
SHOPPING.
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
Fires we will always have and why
take chances. Your property may be.
next.
See advertisement of J. H.
I
lay ward.
WATCH THIS SPACE.
Justice of the Peace Manuel Ortiz
announces that he is a candidate for

SELIGIN

ADOLF

HOUSE.

'

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

laidawav.

W. LINDHARDT.

LOCAL ITEMS.

!

GerdesClothing Store

'

NEW MEXICO STATE REALTY &
LIVE STOCK COMPANY, CALL
justice of the peace and Jose DominAND WAIVER . OF NOTICE OF
guez announces himself as a candi-- '
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
date for constable in precinct number
We, the undersigned, holding and
four and both ask the support of their
being stockholders of record of
republican friends.
of the capital stock of the New
Nothing quite so acceptable for a Mexico State Realty & Livestock
Christmas gift as good cutlery and company issued and outstanding, do
the Santa Fe Hardware and Supply hereby call a meeting of the stockholdCo. has it in all grades.
Better step ers of said company, to lie held on
ill and loolt the line over.
Mil day of December, fill 2, at
the
RIBBONS IN THE LARGEST VA-- ! the office of the company in the
A l.atighlin building, at ten a. in. in the
to $1.00
FROM 2
RIETY
( ity of Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, for the
YARD AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Masonic Election There will be a transaction of such business as may
re-regular meeting of. Santa Fe Chapter, come before the meeting, for the
and
of
the
corporation
li. A. Al. on .Monday evening in
oiganization
hall. There will lie election of for such other business as may he
afofficers and tlie .Mark Master degree required for the conduct of ihe
be conferred. All Koyal Arch fairs of the corporation.
will
IS interested and should kuow
HAROLD AIcdlHP.OX, HP Shares.
.Masons are cordially invited to be
about Ihe wonderful
12."i Shares.
K. 11. OAKI.KY.
l MARVEL Whirling Spray
present.
The new Vaginal Syringa.
FRANCIS V. WILSON. "" Shams.
of
has
rubbers
plenty
Pflueger
Bcei rr.ost convenient.
t
is instantly.
tiiem, of all kinds.
Ask jouf druiTtfistfor it.
Cold
Weather The temperature
If he cannot supply
a
last night was 5 degrees above zero
r,o other?
MARVEL,
n
but send fitan.n for illjstrited
which is "about as cold as it gets
It ilives full particu wi,.i
in Santa Fe," according to an old tim-- i
lar rind directions . .valuable to ladles.
MkHU CO.. 4 bit 234 itrctt.Ne Hark"
er. Tlie mercury seldom goes below
zero in this city although in other
The highest point of woman's hap-- i
places of New .Mexico the weather be--;
moth-- j
piness is reached only through
comes much colder,
child
her
of
the
Id
&
H.
clasping
erhood,
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent. within her arms. Vet the mother-to-b- e
rooms
in the city, having
The linest
is often fearful of nature's ordeal
electric light, steam heat and baths, land shrinks
from the suffering inciGoverns
the
Price
Wliere Quality
lo
The European Hotel, centrally
But for
consummation.
its
to
dent
Statu Progressive Headquart-ci-s nature's His and discomforts nature
and Price the Quality!
'
hotel.
iu the
remedies, and in Mother's
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF provides
is to be found a medicine of
Friend
FURS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
mother.
to
V.

'

h AK

u.--

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

104 DON (JASPER ST.

Conway has recovered
recent illness, and on Monday will
resume the visitation of the county
rural schools. Mr. Conway states
that the schools are in exeellrnt con-dition, and are receiving a strict su-- j
pervision.
Professor Sylvanus (Jriswold Morley,
nn authority on Mayan history and
one of the prominent workers in the
exhibition plan here, graduate of liar-- i
vard and a lecturer of note, leaves
Wednesday for Guatemala. Jesse h.
Nusbauin will go down there later,
joining "Prof." Morley.
M. L. Burrows, one of Farmington's
prominent business men, was a Santa

A

Every Woman

Day or Night Phase, (JO Red.
Postoff ice,

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

John
from his

County School Superintendent

j

"II f

tt-tf-

city.

BUINUi.

Phone, Red 189.
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico1 19 San Francisco St.,

License Numbers,

tendance at the sessions of the
School of American Archaeology.
Mrs. Lineau returned to her homo
in lirooklyu this week uTler a delightful' visit at the home of her son, Peter
A. Al. Lineau, on Palace avenue Mrs.
Luieau has many friends in Santa Ke
v.lio are always pleased to have hei
visit tlie Ancient City.
Judge and Mrs. William'' Pope returned this afternoon from a stay of
where
several weeks in Oklahoma
Judge Pope lias been holding court.
Mrs. K. 15. Friday and Mrs. Frank
Keefe are planning a short trip to
Denver to see the Christmas shops.

.Yl

Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps: Hammered Copper Reading
S'ts in Hammered
Lamps; Desk
Racks:
Letter
Brass and Copper;
Rocker Blotters;
Paper Cutters:
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks:
Wisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Hammered Copper and
Holders;
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins:
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.

al

L. Safford, of the district
clerk'8 ollice, has returned from Tier-r-

;

FOR THE BIG FOLKS.

11

IA

miasm tgTwre!iBM

Crafts

Arts

lnl'

j

WheelbarWagons,
Automobiles,
Bicycles,
Furni-.- .
rows. Chairs, Writing Desks. Tables, DMIs Trunks,
ture Sets. Drums, Cradles, Tool Chests, Trains, Horse
arid Wagon, China Closetsj, Bureaus. Moving Picture Mahundreds
chines, Dishes, Don Beds, Tree Ornetrents and
of

TV

PERSONALS

1903

SUGGESTIONS FOR

FOR THE

PAGE FIVE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

IS 12.

7,

usclul

Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
at cost. Black Plumes at a

!in.vto

or
Ask your newsdealer,
E
TOOfcY
SAIK.-L-

COPY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
.

SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.

n

.'ou'.lu.

WRITE FOB F5::n

IM1SSA. MUGLER
'

r

31

W. WamhlnBton et.. CKlCflOO

FF

NEW MEXICO

u

boa.... r
make.Misaio-- i futniturp, v.irri
enRines, magic, una aa tne lamgs a uv
COTS
$1.50 PER YEAR. 3iS3LE CCPSSS 15

large discount.

tt

SANTA

articles for home and shop, repairs, M. r

.....

i

Let Him Know It ir you are out or
a position, you must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional mn in the city
and county and a great many in tuw
state. It you have any special talent, do not hide it under a bushel.

pa ;e six

Santa Fe

THE

New Mexican

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

.

R.

year: by mall
tlx nunths, by mall

Dally, par
Dally,

Weekly, pat yaar

$1.00

UNION

'

JLSuA

Season Now Open for

S1.25

tt.50

VALLEY RANCH,

the

j

M

N

DAMMED BY

PHONES:

BLAZE
i

EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J
THE

AS

MORE PROGRESSIVISM.

throes (ii a badly mixed fight on tin- senatorial ques
lion. Two setiatorships are to be handed out by the next legislature wliicli
meeis in l!M I. Tb.e regular sucpession is the term of Senator Smith, and
tlie other vacancy is caused by the deuth of Senator Rayner. This seat will
lie held by Jackson, a republican appointed by the governor to serve until the
I't'Siilar session of the legislature.
The meat of tlie centesr is in the scrap between the old liners and ihe
progressives in the democratic parly, and may result in the disruption of
the old organization, and in a new alignment of politics and add to the
sircuglh of the national progressives.
.Should Smith, the present snialor. force his election, villi another
organisation man. and Ihe progressive element be ignored, the new movement would have very decided additional strength.
That the progressives are growing cannot be denied, and the movement
is no lunger regarded as merely a split in tlie republican party.
It is a party in itself. It was brought into existence on account of con-- ,
iLiious that were intolerable ami which could not be changed except by a,
revolt in which a large percentage of the people became enlisted.
The situation in .Maryland is but typical of that in all parts of the

BYSTANDER

SEES IT

,,
ten or some liuiiviituai wno goes out
in the night enwrapped only in the
chilly folds of a night shirt, thinking
he has a call on some important

OF

STROYS

THE ACID TEST.
,
served
rhaps you may have better
Than he, whose worn ou ci n -,
deYou may have more than he,
served
The public plaudits and Ihe prize.

,

JOB

ANCE OF

OFFICE

--

()

Per Annum Interest Paid on

TIME DEPOSITS

-

DE-

I

NEWSPAPER PRESS AND

WRECKS

-

FOUR PER CENT

ORIGIN

UNKNOWN

Assistant Cashier.

Cashier.

A FIRE

!

in 1870.

g

EL

"All of Today's News Today 99

Organized

needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Accounts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. . Coupons cohected and cashed. Stock Exeffected.
Telegraphic
change Sales and Purcl'asrs
transfers of money made.
It Is important for every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be bad when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
FRANK McKANE,
J. B. READ,

EAGLE PLANT IS

MORE DAYS TO SHOP

Alar., land is in the

FE

t-day

.50

(

BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W

Now is

and there is plenty of it.
Send for Illustrated Booklet.

All Kinds of Game,

time.
THE VALLEY RANCH,

RATKS

Weekly, six monfhf

SANTA

OF

Time Is the teat of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines Us adaptability to changing conditions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank Is not living on Its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.

Editor

Associate Editor

$5.0 Dally Per Ouarter, by mall
$2.50 Dally per quarter, by carrier

BANK

nt.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

President

sCliSCWPTIOJi

Vice-Pre-ide-

Tlie Oldest Bank in the State.

General Manager

William F. Brogan

1912.

L. A. HUGHES,

J. PALEN,
President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting

7,

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
Published Dally
The Santa Fe New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexkano
Spanish Weekly

Charles M. Stauffer
J.Wight Giddings

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

INSUR-

$2,000

j

Scarcely an issue of our daily news- papers comes out that does not de- (ajl vom0 .,bKurd action of a person
w10 ms a diseased lntt.
What is thp cause of this epidemic
of insanity? Hack of it all there must
be some underlying canoe. Is it the
frantic struggle for existence and
the frenzied rush humanity is mak-- i
the
ing each individual to excel
oihcr? Is if. in itself a disease like
any other illnessand to be treated
as such, each case by Itself? The:
fact that it. is growing so rapidly is
the thing that calls attention particu-

THE
PALACE
SANTA FE, N.
M.

Fire of unknown origin which
broke out at 8:15 a. in. today practicMABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
ally wiped out the printing' machinAMERICAN PLAN.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
ery in the plant of the Eagle Publishing company owned and managed by
A. J. Loomis, doing an estimated dam- LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
of several thousand xlollars, witli
age
You may believe you could have done
$2,01111
insurance.
Much better work, hut let me ask
on
from 1
The
printing establishment
Mow well are you now getting
'
which the Eagle, a democratic week- With what is your especial task?
ly, is issued, is situated on the north
side of San Francisco street, a stone's
An easy thing it. is to tell
throw lrom tne cainourat, in a mindWhat you'd have done in some
ing owned by the Catholic archdio- to
it.
one's place,
larly
started
well
If is an evil that demands investi- cise. The fire seems
But are you really doing
or without
bath.
Rooms en
Within Hie humble sphere you gation by tlie physicians and scien- in the rear room of the building in
countr.
tists when they are delving deeply w hich the new spaper press, run by
grace?
Distance
Local and Long
Telephones in
The old organization can no longer demand everything, and expect lo
into other diseases that are afflicting electricity is located. Mr. Loomis
s
nau
in
10
wont
as
the past.
gone
cold
control,
rooms. Hot
employes
Each to his task must bring his best, the human race. It is the day of the
The idta that progressivism was an evanescent thing, Ihe outgrowth of
when suddenly smoke began to pour
nut and a cure is sadly needed.
Foolish is he who others scores;
steam
electric
into the editorial room. Mr. Loomis
, ,
disappointment and shattered ambitions, has been demolished. The party is Their work has stood the acid test,
be
not
in
is
to
swallowed
and
I'nited
States
tlie
second
the
he
in
fire
but
alarm
going
to
turned
do
the
today
party
says
yours?
What, would the acid
WHY NOT?
LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
there was some delay getting the
tip or absorbed by either of the old organizations.
The above is from Edgar Guest f"
the recent ex- YVhy not publish
It is to be reckoned witli in the future.
water on to the flames. The volunDetroit Free Press.
l.'iiiistive and clean cut report of the
firwmeii ennn bad the blaze un. 5?
tft).
'
to criticize otn-- ;
'
an
der
control
is
easy
thing
It
though the intensely cold
K -- ABROAD.
of the council and Chamber
WE'RE ALL
of,wtner
ma(le re figllting far lrom a
era -- one of the easiest and one ofjinj?
on
swan
if
Commerce
as
the
had
got
President Taft's "swan four" message sounds
Wednesday night?
,he most common things. Perhaps
plea8allt task.
i am
not pieaumg ior a newspape.hold of a lot of things tiiat were foreign to its usual menu, but which were .
ret iYw.ro criticism than the
A view of the press room after the
a nnanciai yiew of
highly relishable lo able bodies as well as moribund birds.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
of the newspaper fraternity, puuncauon wim
fire was out showed some curious
members
According to t'ncle ltill about the biggest thing we possess is our foreign
one hears tlie criticism uns proposition, uui publication in freaks played by the flames. Galleys
hes
to
we
fatten
don't
ourselves,
for use as a booster of
produce enough
trade, notwithstanding that
HOME
type, set by hand, were melted to-that there is no news in the paper. pamphlet form
and the biggest tiling that has been done for us in four years is Bill's Her- 'Sometimes its political policy
puumwuuu. urn. vucuuuwu.
line by i'ne, as though they
gether,
well
It
could
culean labor in converting the stale department from an "archaic and inade- )
the
have
map
planned
froln a linotype; the heat
wrong. Sometimes the selection oft
ha,
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
quate machine'' into a powerful and well greased engine for the promotion nau-i- i iiems that aunear are
had twisted some
headlines into
adcan
the
than
American
at
take
lower
matthe.
at
prices
and
attention
attract
i)f American sales abroad
once,
Some-'
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
curious shapes: copper cuts, usually
esting- to this or that person.
vantage of.
s with ter of the report to follow,
cile
not
Central Location.
looked
dim,
is
a
taking
times
paper
shiny,
He calls particular attention to tlie fact that in Ihus cleaning tlie state ..
h's ouslit to be done by the city
,.- .... ....rt!.
in n.iestion audi
v l.nnmiH Ktaterl that the original
..v.......
UIU
vi
and
oilier
filth,
of
augean
stables
impotentinelliciency,
u
sloth,
auu
m ,
i
uusmess,
department
Sometimes it is
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
was a8
8eB damap,,,
a
of th(?
Large Sample Rooms.
retained in office a big bunch of ministers, ambassadors, .consuls, you put up holler.and the other fet- - mtly in ne with ciy.c improvement (.ost
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A housekeeper said : " Of course I know Price's Baking

builders'

Two
o St.

la iis;

(

i'Ii; Crant avenue.

.

I,i u i.is
nil in-- , s.

YOUsee thorn
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INTEN-CALLE-

.this morning as they pressed
shawl collar into service in an effort
to defend their faces from tic biting

The economy is absolutely positive.

f

PACT

The mercury dropped id
last tii.ht.
All Santa Feans realized

Mote Tasty, Wholesome, Economical

.
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It pays best in the end to use

:

DR. PRICE'S,
a pure, cream of tartar powder.

Ii
j
j

I

a1

C'ali-wi-

enle Hot Springs and hotel
ranch. For particulars apply
thony F. Joseph, Ojo ( iliente.
county X. M.

a

For Sale, one of Ihe oldest established .mercantile businesses in Santa
Fe. A profitable proposition from the
start. For further particulars address P. o. Box IS.

mid-wee-

j

illSTRIHI'TIXO
AiiFXTS Kither
Kuril
$l'..' o per lUO giving
free packaj ;es Blunier's Per- Luu ml ry Starch. All or spare

: 1

sex.
away
fi'ined
time.
Chicag

'

cent entertainment before and were
(afraid people might mistake them for
gentlemen, spoiled the entertainment
by their hoodlumism. What the town
of Hereford needs is good constables,
TRUE EVERYWHERE.
llames and not to be approached. who will give such
degenerates lodgThe streets were very neatly clean- The loss of a home, especially at this ing at the calaboose; and a justice
,
ed up Wednesday but on Thursday season or rne year, is a sau anair, aMjo( the
e wmJ hun(,
sixty
on the streets.
morning they were considerably litter- me lai.u.j nave uic BJ uii.rt.jij Ui iucii dVf, . ..1 ,1
liv
and.
Las
C'ruces
neighbors.
ed up with handbills. Objection is friends
that it. might soak into even such
THE CHURCHES.
made to thus decorating the streets Republican.
dense intellects (?) as theirs that
and we are of the opinion ourselves
such entertainments are for the beneTHEY GOT HIM.
CATHEDRAL CHURCH.
that handbills could be used to better
lit of decent pople and not the dis- Dee
went
Robinson
Sheriff
December 8, 11112.
Deputy
ot
the
of
advantage. Clean streets speak well
imbeciles.
play
assminity
Sth Sunday after Pentacost.
for the tow n and effort should be made lo Helen Tuesday and brought back We are proud to say that such things
'and lodged in jail a young man named never occur in this town. Our
First Mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
to keep them clean, Gallup
boys
rcidon Hill, charged with burglarizing
Mass at i::!0 a. m. Sermon
Second
are
Portales
Herald.
gentlemen.
McCoy's store at Mountairaire on the
in English.
night of October 27th. Hill is said to
Third Mass al 10:. '10 a in. Sermon;
HAD BAD FALL.
TO BOOM ROSWELL.
be from Indiana, but had been around
Spanish.
i tf uuc
Mr. J. M. Mcl'ord suffered a painful Mountainair
1,
t
wt
,,
I'll, i v. ,.,iuiHiii,,ra vwiiii nave
for some time previous
At 4 o'clock p. m., Rosary and Rene-- ,
rnd very serious accident at the resi- to the burglary. He was suspected
been named by the officers of the diction.
Mr. W. C. Bur- !at the time bttt could not be
dence of his
located. Roswell Commercial club to solicit
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
nett. Tire accident happened while Our sheriff and efficient
deputy are funds with which to put on a big pubFirst mass 7 a. m. Second mass
bringing an armful of wood with not asleep, however. The lawbreaker licity campaign will begin work again 9:3(J n. m. Sernion in
Spanish and;
which to start the morning fire.
He v ho
gets away from them is a good tomorrow and win follow the task English.
slipped and fell, sustaining a frac- one.- They have been on the trail of
(during the remainder of the week,
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH.
ture of the left leg about three inches Hill ever since the
with the
These two committees were out for
Services December Nth (second Sunabove the knee. A physician was in result that he is nowrobbery,
behind the bars.
immediate attendance, and set the The fellow who breaks the law in Jan hour last week and In that length. day in Advent).
8 a. in. Holy ( oininumon.
a. in.
fractured limb, placing it in splints, tliis countrv would save a lot of of time secured pledges that repre-senta total of f50 per month for the Confirmation instructions:
subject,
and the patient has since been rest-- ! trouble for himself bv
in
just coming
lo a. m. Sunday
ins as comfortable as could be expec- - and givjllg himself up, because he will next few years toward boosting Ros- 'Responsibility.
It is the desire of the club not school and Bible class.
ted, considering the painful nature of he iaded anvhow, sooner or later.- -r well.
to begin with the publicity work un- '11 a. m. .Morning prayer and sermon
Santa Rosa Sun.
his injury
Kstancia Herald.
HO
til a total of $"00 per month is secured subject, 'Spiritual Poverty."
p.:
ad- it
and
inand
hi.
is
(choral)
that
to
after
prayer
Evening
IMPROVED CATTLE.
expected
BADLY INJURED.
"The Rise of the Papacy Church
J. D. Meeks, one of our most proWin. Kdgar, operating F.dgar Hros'. crease the fund to .$1,000 per month dress,
to the Heforgressive fanners, is improving his threshing machine, received a badly as the people here begin to realize the (iistory From A. I). :!2r
mation." (This will be the second of;
herd of cattle by selling off his range ciushed arm Monday afternoon, am! value it will be to the city.
stuff and adding registered
stock. as a result will be laid up for the
The selection of a publicity agent a series of four addresses on church
This week he added eight head of next three weeks.
has not yet been discussed in a defin- history.)
.Monday, December 9th, there will
Hereford cows, picked
registered
The machine, in charge of the regu- ite manner, although it is altogether he a special business meeting of the
from the Collins' herd at. Chaning,
lar crew, was at S. R. Garrettson's, likely that this will be left to the con- tiuild at ::::;il p. m. at .Mrs. Y. S. liar
Tex. They are young cows and are
wheat. Mr. Edgar had been tributors towards the fund. The roun's, also a special meeting of the
threshing
beauties. The Quay county farmers
is then to work under the direcon
teachers of the Sunday school at 11,
top of the separator, when agent
are making! an effort to better the standing
lie noticed that one of the belts was tion of the club, which will keep in a m. with Miss Kuth Laughlin.
breed of their stock and to enlarge not
close touch with the contributors.
Order of Music, 11 a. m.
right. He climbed down
their herds the coming season. This to fixacting
"On Our Way Rejoicwhen his arm was caught and Roswell Record.
i'roccseionai,
it,
movement is to be commenced and forced between the belt and
Ilavergal
the
puling"
will ultimately lead to the success of
THE NABBED CHICK.
Venite, (), Come, l.vt U3 Sing"....
He was rendered unconscious by
ley.
our dry land farmers and add much
When E. W. Chick struck Deming
Uoyce
the shock, and lay beside the machine
to the prosperity of our county. LoWiegand
for several minutes, until discovered about a week ago, he was in strait- Te Deiiin
Leader.
gan
Gaul
ened circumstances, so he proceeded Jubilate
by other workmen.
to hunt a job; for however repugnant Introit, "O Come, o Come. Kniman-uelinwas
notified
Dr.
Schwald
of
the
FIRE AT LAS CRUCES.
Ancient Plain Song.
work may he to one of Chick's habThe McClanny home, located in the jury, and made a quick run to the Gar-- ' its and ideas, one must obtain
Gloria Tibi
Boyce
the
" Trust
river road back of Old Jfesilla, took rettson place in the land company car.. wherewithal to eat. For about three Offertory
in the
Anthem,
in-He
Mr.
found
Ldgar
suffering
fire about four o'clock Sunday afterHandel
Lord (Largo i . . .
days lie tried to dignify, as best he
noon and burned to the ground, noth- tensely, as the flesh of the arm had
Recessional, "On ward, Christian Sol- of
labor
the
could,
in
dishes
washing
No
bones
Fuller
diers"
ing belonging to the family being been crushed and torn.
the Sideboard restaurant,
but the
saved.
Order of Music, 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. McClanny left homo on were broken. Maxwell Mail.
Incessant ringing of the cash register
of One
Saturday for treatment in a hospital
is alleged to have got on his nerves Processional, "The Church
Foundation"
in El Paso, and when the fire started
PORTALES BOYS, GENTLEMEN.
Wesley
and the sight of the steady stream of
Gloria Fatri
Hoycc
the father with his children were not! The Hereford Brand prints a long currency and silver
pouring into it
Soul Doth Magnify
ii the house. On seeing the smoke,; apology td the Aller Trio, because
on his mind. After all, human Magnificat, ".My
preyed
'.
the Lord,"
.Littlejohn
however, they hurried to what had some brainless young bucks of that nature is very weak, and when Thick
Dais, "Cod Ee .Merciful Unto Us"
been their home, to And it a mass of1 town who had never been to a de- found himself alone
with the cash
Stainer
register, it is claimed he embraced Hymn, "Rejoice, Rejoice, Believers"
ihis opportunity and grabbed about
.Skeffington
2a and resigned his job' without the:
Anon
Offertory Anthem
of
Mr.
formality
notifying
Tidmore; Recessional, "O Jesus, Thou Art
his employer. Chick's idea was to
Kneck
Standing"
leave town as quickly and unostenta- The Choir.
In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that onlv
tiously as possible, but the best laid
Sopranos Mrs. E. F. Cpard, Mrs. L.
through good health can you attain euccess.
Miss
plans of mice and men gang aft aglee, C. Hall, Miss Jessie Carroll,
The tension you must necessarily place UDon
nerves and the
as ISurns says, and Nemesis overtook Lola Michaelson.
sacrifice of proper exercise you Lave to make your
at times must be
Chick at the Santa Fe yards as he was
Altos Mrs. Grace Kirkpatrick, Miss
(balanced in some way.
r
Edna Abrahamson.
preparing to leave town by a
Pullman. The capture was effected
Tenors Mr. T. A. Hayden, Mr. A.
Golden Medical
by Luther Salisbury, chief detective-o- S. Kirkpatrick.
the Santa Fe system in Deming,
is the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on
Baritone Mr. R. L. Ormsbee.
DR. PIERCE'S
GREAT
who is known to his intimates and the
the stomach and organs of digestionand nutrition, thus
Bass
Mr. Llewellyn C. Hall.
FAM1LT
DOCTOR BOOK,
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,
The People's Common
vulgar at large as Casey Jones. At a
Organist Miss E. Brown.
Seine Medical Adraer
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
Dircctoress Mrs. E. F. Coard.
preliminary heal ing before Judge Rog-- .
-newly revised
work. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has been
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
ei's, Chick was held to await the ac- edition of 1008
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
"wen hosts
tion of the grand jury. This will give ' The public is cordially invited to
Pf5.
.delicate questions
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form-t- rial
which every woman,
Chick time to meditate on the way of worship
at St. John's .Methodist
box of, "Tablets" mailed on receipt of 50 one.
single or marrieduRht
the transgressor and the futility of church tomorrow at any or all of the
to know. Sent FREE
cent stamps.
in cloth binding to any
being a piker. Deming Headlight.
following hours:
address on receipt of
,
o
Simrlfjv eflinnl at
31
If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce'
stamps, to
oover coat of rnnin.
Mexican
want vds. a)WyB ing worship at 11 a. m. The pastor's!
New
m inner only.
faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New York.
bring returns.
subject for the morning will be "Go
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BACHELOR

Lincoln

:11JL'

GIRL,

I'l',

Ave.,

attractive,

well-to-d-

j

son-in-la-

Dept.

educated and sincere, would like lo
bachelor
correspond with a
between :',n and l.'i years of age If
not sincere mid of good landing, do
not reply. Miss liettie Mathews, Capitol Hill Station, Denver, Colorado.

i

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Xew
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exchcange
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guarEx-- I
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
change, Phone 201 Y.

America's First Car
Still Its Foremost

FOR

TF you have been in your line of work for

SALE

VELIE

CAR.

Practically new I'll 2 model
Five Passenger Foredoor Touring Car.
Hi H.T..
wheel base,
tires, standard equipment, iiicludiiiK
Mohair Top and Hood, lliiin. Vission
Windshii Id, Speedometer, Demountable Itims, with extra Kim and Tire
'Irons. (Juaraiitced in first class con- 'tlition in every particular.
R F. Mc.M'LTV,
(1--

20

vnil fppl vr.ii lrnrmr cnmplliinnr oKnnf
it, don't you? You feel you know more about its
ins and outs than your competitors who have not
had so much experience that you can give better

lir.-inc-

service.

That's the way we feel about the automobile

W e have been building cars for 20 years. The
Haynes was the first American car it is still its foremost. The Haynes has led the way in most of the stan
dard improvements in automobile construction and it
is still leading.

business.

Room

L'J

Capitol

City

Hank.

Santa V,;

'

.r.

.

TYPEWRITING.

-

Lei me do your typewrit im;. AH
work i.irictly confidential.
Satisfae-- ;
tion guaranteed. Call 10!iW or write
Perry Cassidy, City. t
N.-

j

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATIODepartment of the Interior, tJ. B.
l.und Office at Santa Fe, X. M No-- j

vemher

'

1-

The Newest

Model 22

"

1

j

Electric Starting and Electric Lighting

ii everything that an automobile should be serviceable, durable, comIt lias all the conveniences a car cm
fortable, safe, economical.
have. It is complete in every detail. It is the very maximum of
automobile efficiency for the very minimum of cual.
It means a great deal to you, when you are buying a car, to
kna.v that the Haynes the Pioneer Car has come through all the
trials of the automobile industry. And weathering the storm was not
an accident.
"The Haynes cane through because it was built on
sound engineering
principles because only the best quality of
materials and workmanship went into the car.
And these same
superlative qualities are going into the car today supplemented by
all the experience of 20 years of actual building, improved processes,
and the ethciency of the most modern automobile factory in America.

i

Success depends largely upon

uooa neaitn

Discovery

j

J

J

;

i

MANTKP

in.; absolutely 100 efficient electric sturtiny equipment
of utmost simplicity; Eiseiminn dual magneto, Strombcrg
carburetor, Warner autometcr, demountable rims, top,
windshield, electric signal horn, electric cowl lump,
standard bumper, etc., etc. Touring car models $2250;
Roadster S22SO; Coupe S2750; Limousine $3400; Berlin $3500; f. o. b. factors.

cannot in justice to yourself and your purse
afford to overlook the Haynes. Come in and see it
now, or telephone us for demonstration

You

P. OTERO,

Register.
NOTICE

Detail of Specifications:

i

FOR PUBLICATION.

V. S. Land Dflico at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, November it,, pip;.
.Notice is hereby given that Atilano
Sanchez, of Stanley, New .Mexico, who
on AiiRiist l.". 1W2, made homestead
NYV
entry No. el 7n7'!-- M . for SK
SVV
K
Section
24, and
NIC

NV

Section

23,

Township

'11 X.. Raime PI
X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
C. Commr,
Marry C. Kilisell,
at
Stanley, Xew Mexico, on the (Ith day
C

r.

(Dealer's Name)

ol

IIAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, KOKOMO, IXDTAN

mmmmmi

'

one-ce-

land above described, before Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on January 0, imy.
Claimant names
as witnesses:
Rafael Moutoya, of Santa Fe, X. M. ;
Marcelo Jiminez, of Santa Fe, X. M.;
Macario Jiminez of Santa Fe, X. M.;
Ponifacio l.ucero, of Santa Fe, X. M.

motor. 4W in. x5'4 in., 40 h. p.; wheel base
TdO in.; fine hair upholstery, 12 in. deep; tires .'ittx

'

side-doo-

Dr. Pierce's

llavncs

j

ihmhi

27,, Jit PI.

.Notice is hereby Riven that Anacleto
Contreias, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12, lOOfJ, made Homestead
No. HTS71, for S.
NYV.
S
NIC.
Section 4, Township 18 N
Pause ID 1C, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the

j

-

t

h

PAUL DO RAN, AGENT,
FE,
SANTA

NEW MEXICO.

January. 191.'!.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Ventura Pares, Paulin Gutierrez.
Victor Acuna. Puis R. Sanchez, all of
Stanley, X ,M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.

Register.
Work for the Xew Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.

-
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One lot of .Men's Suits regular price
S22.50.

$20.0(1,

$18.50,

your

choice for

$14.50

One lot of Men's Overcoiits,
lur price (10.00 and $12.00

-

rcgu-

Smoking jackets or House Coat SeaThe restful
son is with us again.
ease and comfort of a House Coat is
appreciated by every man, at Sale
$2.50,' $3.50 to $8.00
prices

X

Apron Ginghams a
good (inality, 20 yds

prints,

SMOKING JACKETS

For
very
they
Sale

MACKINAW COATS.
The
men as well as for ladies.
new thing out for street wear,
are beauties and comfortable, on
Prices
$7.00 to $12.50

in all

per cent discount
and silks.

The very

at

t

10
s;oods

MEN'S OVERCOATS

20

very

for...

best
American
yds lor..

(Juting Flannel
cts. quality at

1"

dress Dress Ginghams 15 and 12
cts. in:ility at
I'nbleached .Muslin 14 yds

and

12

$1.00
2

8c

8c

$1.00
$1.00

llleached .Muslin 12 yds. for
Don't forget to see our display of
Children lluts and ask the prices and
lower
you will find the prices are
than iit the other stores.

FLANNELET

KIMONAS
Silk Kinionas the largest assortment in the city at a price so low that
you can't help it but buy.

Kinionas are beauties and
a beautiful pattern.

come in
$1.25,

$1.50

gjsWEET-WrgT

fcj

The

Trouser question
to

pair

of

addition

every

Trousers is always a valuable
to any man's wardrobe. See

the splendid values
Trousers
X

is of vital
An extra
man.

at

we offer in our
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.50.

TRUNKS AND SUIT

Clean up of Ladies' Suits and Coatr..
This season we have done a remarkable large business in Ladies' Suits
and Coats, partly because our styles
were so distinctive and attractive and
partly because we have offered such
exceptional values. Now to clean off
this stock prices lave been reduced
as follows:

CASES

$19.50
$17.50
$12.50
$10.50

$27.50 at

they

$17.50

at

$15.00

at

$1.09,

to $2.50.

$ 8.75

$12.50 at

Get the Girl a new dress or two
ing the sale:

$1.50 at
$1.00 at

74c

$2.75

at

$2.50 at
$2.00 at

49c

FANCY VESTS
The White or Fancy Vest is always
mark of prosperity. There's nothing that so tones up a man's appearance as a vest that's different. The
man who cares and who dresses well
lias two or three. Lot No. 1, regular
prices $3.50 to $4.00, at one
price during the sale..
Lot No.

2,

$2.50 to $3.0u

at.

If you don't buy Furs at this sale
you lose money.
$25.00 Set

at.

$2.25

$24.00 Set

at.

$1.50

$15.00 Set

at.

.
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SKIRTS
lllack,

Brown

$2.00, $2.25, $3.50

and lllue
to $7.50.

Searge

MEN'S SHOES
Jfannan shoes

$6.00 to $7.00

150 prs. of Hamilton Brown
make regular price $3.50 at
100 prs. of the satw make,
regular: .price. .$3,lMl,U'at
.

Hair Pins

JQ

d0

5c

pkgs for..

10

PA

POU
$1.99

it
t it
t
X

JlflUp s SHOES
for
iC

i J Girls

V

$16.50
$15.00
$ 8.50

t
t
t
X

f

8

li

Don't Fail to See Our Toylamd

X
X

i
X

HAND BAGS

REMARKABLE CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S DRESSES

TRAVELING BAGS

Are always welcome as presents.
We have a big showing in all the latest fads and fancies. You can have a
big lot to choose from 65c, 75c to $3.50

Remarkable because the styles are so good and because the prices
are so low. A little money will buy a beautiful dress at (his Sale if you
don't delay.

Leather Bags of all sorts, Seal, Cowhide, Split Leather, etc., Steel Frames,
Leather Covered, Brass Locks and
catches.

Ladies Gloves are excellent for
gifts. And this is an excellent place
to get them. We have all styles that
are popular and at very low price

X

X

35c, 50c, to 75c.

Wool

tt
tt
tt
iif

$25.00

at'

$17.50 j.50

$22.50

at

$15.50j12-501l-

$18.50

at

$12.50

$17.50

at

$11.00

Kid assorted colors $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

to

$3.50.

9.00
8.50
$ 65.0

at

t

$10.00 at
50 doz. of Ladies'

Black Hose, regular value 12
cts, to 15 cts, a pair
to be sold during the Sale at
a pair

6c

All sizes and every good style of
that make. Sale Prices:

$17.50 at

Queen Quality Shoes at 10 per cent discount.
400 prs. of American Lady Shoes, regular prices

They come in Black, Brown, Tan,
Red and Navy Blue, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00,

$4.50

$6.00 to $15.00.

200

$3.00,

$3.50 to

at

prs. regular price

$2.50, at,

a pair.

$1.99
$1.25

lb

$12.00

at'

ca

Is8

ft

$16.00
$10.00

WOMEN'S SHOES

PANAMA SKIRTS

1

I

8.00

$10.00 at
10 per cent discount on
Schaffner & Marx Clothing.

Hart,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing J it

X

HI

M

--

t

1 1 1

f

THE BIG STORE, THE HOME OF SANTA GLAUS

x
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FURS

a

1912.

7,

1I

10 per cent discount on Trunks and
Suit Cases.

dur-

$2.25
$2.00
$1.89
$1.49
99c

$3.00 at

It's difficult to advise, a man in regard to his1 Hosiery taste and requirements differ. We appreciate this and
therefore keep full lines of the best
men's Hosiery made. Cotton Hosiery
starts at 10 cts. a pair, runs up to
25 cts. Merino Hose at 20 cts. to 35
cts. Insured Hosiery warranted not
to wear out at feet or toe 25 cts to
50 cts.'

ORR

TROUSERS

SUITS AND COATS

$25.00 at

MEN'S HOSIERY

t

X

DRESS GOODS

MEN'S SUITS

tt

tt
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ILt

Great preparations are being made for holiday business at this store. We have been working for months past,
searching, buying and preparing for your holiday business. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th, at 9 a. m. Our Big
Holiday Sale will start with a complete line of holiday goods and big assortment of Toys. People who know how
to make their dollars count will be sure to grasp this opportunity. You can buy the things you want and need at
prices that represent big savings to you.

MEN'S TROUSERS
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
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